WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Cohn High School plans 3 day reunion
focusing on 1975, 1976, 1978 and 1979
VFW 1970
July 4th
Celebration
VFW Post 1970 and its
Ladies
Auxiliary,
7220
Charlotte PIke, will be having
its annual BBQ on Wednesday,
July 4. Serving will start at 11
a.m. and the menu will include
choice of BBQ, Chicken or
Ribs with Potato Salad, Slaw,
Baked Beans, Bread and Tea.
BBQ and Chicken plates are
$6 for adults, $3 for children
10 and under. Rib plates are
$8. There will be an auction
starting at 12:30 and a Cake
Walk starting at 1:30. To make
a donation for the auction, call
Joyce
at
615-319-2599.
Everyone is invited to come
join the family fun.
Visit the website at
www.VFW Post1970.com for
other upcoming events. Call
352-9933 for info.

Youth Inc.
holds Inline
Hockey
signups
Youth Inc. inline hockey
leagues will be conducting registrations for the 2007 fall season on Saturday, July 7, 14, 21
and August 4.
Signups will be held at all
three Youth Inc. hockey facilities from 10 a.m. until noon.
The rinks are located in
Bellevue (on McPherson Drive
near the baseball fields)
Lavergne and Spring Hill.
Recreational inline hockey is
for boys and girls ages 4-17.
Youth Inc. leagues are fully
sanctioned byt U.S.A. Hockey.
The focous is on sportsmanship, and kids having fun. For
more information, directions ,
etc. please call 615-865-0003.

Cohn High School is located behind the Richland Park
and Richland Library at Charlotte Pike near 46th Avenue.

A couple of months ago a
small group of the class 1977
from Cohn High School started planning a 30 year
reunion. After a lot of discussion the group decided to
have a multi-year reunion.
The group decided to focus
on the classes of 1975, 1976,
1978 and 1979. Someone on
the reunion committee then
had an idea to include any
one who attended Cohn in the
70’s. The reunion committee
wants to plan the biggest and
the best reunion known in the
history of Cohn High School.
The Reunion of the ‘70s’
will begin on Friday Sept 21,
2007 and will last for 3 days.
On Sept 21 at Cohn Adult
Learning Center will be a
total alumni event. At the
Cohn Building plan to come
for a trip down memory lane.
Beginning at 5:30pm in the
library, the Cohn Alumni
Association will host a
BBQ/Sock Hop. From 7 until
9 pm a “Sock Hop will be in
the big Gym as well as touring the building. The cost of

BCC hosts 6th annual
‘Celebration of Freedom’
Bellevue
Community
Church is inviting Nashville
and surrounding communities
to attend its 6th Annual
“Celebration of Freedom”
event on Tuesday, July 3,
2007, featuring a free concert,
dessert and fireworks.
“This July 3rd party has
become one of our signature
events for the community and
I’m excited to experience it for
the first time,” said BCC’s new
Senior Pastor David Perez,
who joined the church staff in
April. “We feel privileged to
host this event as a salute to
our nation’s past and to those
who preserve her future.”
Beginning at 7:00 p.m.,
BCC will host a concert with a
“Decades” theme, featuring a
live music and multimedia
walk through the history of

American music, from the
early 1900s to the hits of today.
One highlight will be a moving
salute to the nation’s military
veterans, with appropriate
music interspersed with readings from letters from WWII,
and the Korean and Vietnam
Wars.
“It’s such a blast to see so
many amazing musicians and
singers come together as volunteers just to have fun and
celebrate America. If you’ve
enjoyed any musical style
from any decade of the past
100 years, there’s something
here you’ll enjoy,” said BCC
Director of Music Lionel
Cartwright.
Following the music,
eventgoers will be treated to
dessert on the BCC patio, followed by a professional fire-

works show created by
Melrose Pyrotechnics, known
both nationally and internationally for its world-class fireworks events.
Bellevue
Community
Church was founded in 1988
by a handful of Bellevue residents who desired to plant a
different type of church than
was available in the community. Over the past 19 years,
BCC has continued its mission
to reach out to and impact lives
all over middle Tennessee.
BCC is located on the 280acre “Hope Park” campus
located at 2001 Highway 70S,
just off I-40 in Bellevue (Exit
196). For more information,
please visit www.hopepark.
com; for directions, log on to
www.hopepark.com/directions.htm.

Tales at Twilight Friday night features ...
The final Tales at Twilight
concert at the Red Caboose
Amphitheater in Bellevue will
be this Friday. The free performance will run from 7:00

to 8:00 p.m. The park is located at the corner of Highway
70 and Colice Jeanne Road in
Bellevue.
June 29: Farmer Jason (for-

merly of Jason and the
Scorchers) plays rockin’
music for all generations.
For additional information contact call 862-8424 or

log
on
to
www.nashville.gov/parks.
Bring a picnic and blanket,
relax and enjoy the Island
Beach & Limbo Party .

admission to the BBQ/Sock
Hop will be $10 a person.
On Saturday Sept 22,
2007 the reunion will continue. The Embassy Suites
Hotel-Airport Ballroom will
be the main event. Class
mates of the 70’s will enjoy a
buffet dinner. Plans are being
made for a program, a night
of dancing and door prizes.
The final event of the
reunion is a family picnic in
Edwin Warner Park. A picnic
shelter has been reserved for
the afternoon on Sept 23.
If you attended Cohn during the 70’s and would like
more info please contact Julie
(Worrall) Riley (class ’76) at
cohn_70s_reunion@yahoo.c
om. You can also visit the
Cohn Alumni website at
www.cohnalumni.org.

Free concert
series at Red
Caboose
Park
Metro Parks and the Red
Caboose Playground, Inc.
present Friday evening free
concerts at the Red Caboose
Amphitheater in Bellevue.
The park is located at the corner of Highway 70 South and
Colice Jeanne Road. Concert
times are 7:00 to 9:00 PM.
Bring your picnics and blankets and enjoy the music.
Sponsored by Publix Super
Market Charities.
July 6 The Western
Swingers*
July 13 Melissa Sigler &
The Blue Keys
New Orleans Blues
July 20 Boomerang
Rock Golden Oldies
July 27 The Moonlighters
Big Band Music
Aug. 3 The Kaddilacs*
American Pop &
Swing
Aug.10 Bill McCallie &
In Cahoots Band
Country Bluegrass
Aug.17 Hillbilly Casino
Fun Rockabilly
Band
Aug.24 Nashville
Community
Concert Band
60 piece Orchestra
Aug.31 Chief Smiley Ricks
Mardi Gras Indian
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competition. Many of the competitive pieces will be available
for sale, along with other pieces
offered by the artists. Attendees
will be able to vote on a
"People’s Choice" award. A
board of judges will determine
all other awards. Cash awards
will be given to winners. Live
music will be performed
between 1:30 and 4:30. Other
members of the art community
will also be on hand to do
demonstrations of artistic
processes and techniques.
There is no admission or parking charge, and there is no
booth fee charged to participating artists. Artists wanting
booth space to sell their art

Art in the Park in
Kingston Springs
The Town of Kingston
Springs, Community Bank and
Trust, and Purity Dairies will
again be sponsoring ART IN
THE PARK at the L.L. Burns
Parks in Kingston Springs on
Sunday, October 7th from noon
until 5 p.m. Applications and
reservations are now being
accepted.
This event will showcase
artists, artisans and musicians
in a unique, outdoor venue.
Plan now to come stroll the trail
of artists and artisans and view
their art selections entered in

must enter at least one piece in
the competition. (Artists may
submit entries without having a
booth space.)
Area artists wishing to participate can receive application
information by calling Glenna
Butts at 952-0110, or by contacting Kingston Springs City
Hall at 952-2110, ext. 10 or 15.
Applications may also be
picked up at City Hall or by
going online at www.kingstonsprings.net (Parks Department).
Deadline for receipt of entries
is 4:00 p.m., September 14th.
Participation is open to all areas
and ages 16 and up.

Auditions for
Gypsy at Shalom
Theatre GJCC
Shalom Theater at the
Gordon Jewish Community
Center holds auditions for
Gypsy 6-10 p.m. June 28, 1-5
p.m. July 1; callbacks 6-10 July
2. Principle and chorus roles,
adults and children. If available, come with headshot and
music for singing roles.
Performances Aug. 18-19, 2526. Gordon Jewish Community
Center, 801 Percy Warner Blvd.
For more information, call
Margot at 356-7170.

Send Community
Calendar
Items to: www.west
view78@aol.com

27

95

$

Oil Change
Up to 5 qts. 5W30
or 10W30 oil
New oil filter

A/C Service

39

00

$

Inspects A/C belts
& hoses
Check for leaks
or other potential
problems.

Check fluid levels
Includes disposal fee

Trust the Midas Touch

39

$

Trust the Midas Touch

Midas Touch
Package

89

Change oil and filter

Lifetime

95 Guaranteed

95 Maintenance $

INSTALLED

Brake Pads
or Shoes

Semi-Metallic brake
pads

(up to 5 qts of 5W30 or 10W30 oil)

Rotate and Inspect 4
Tires

Top off brake fluid

Visual Brake Check
Courtesy Check

FREE 45-point brake
inspection

(Battery, Air Filter, Fluid, Coolant
Belts and Hoses)

Road test
Labor included

Trust the Midas Touch

Trust the Midas Touch
M

Trust the Midas touch.
BRING IN YOUR LAST GAS RECEIPT,

TAKE $10 OFF
YOUR NEXT MIDAS SERVICE

BRAKES M SUSPENSION STEERING ALIGNMENT M FLUID
FLUSHES M A/C SERVICES M BRIDGESTONE/FIRESTONE
TIRES M BELTS, HOSES & FILTERS M MUFFLERS AND
EXHAUST M FUEL INJECTION SERVICE M TUNE UPS
M BATTERIES, WIPERS & LIGHTS M DIAGNOSTICS

Midas Auto Service Experts
6008 Charlotte Pike
(1/2 mile West of White Bridge Rd on Charlotte Pike)

Nashville,TN 37209
Phone: 615.356.6367
Fax: 615.352.7331
Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm

Sat. 8am-3pm

Trust the Midas Touch
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

Calendar

Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Westview NEWSpaper

West Nashville
Go Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
West Nashville
CARING
FOR
THE Civitan Club
CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Rotary
American Singles meetings
Golf Association
Bellevue Rotary meets

The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

ly development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing
service club for breakfast at one
of the nation’s most beloved
and historic eateries. Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a time-

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.
Friday, June 15th – 6:00 pm Barbecue at Gary Baker’s
house – installation of officers
and award of Exchangite of the
Year
Tuesday, June 19th – Shoney’s
7:15 am – Buck Dozier,
Mayoral Candidate, will be our
speaker.
Tuesday,
June
26th
–
Installation of new officers –
Steve Smith, President; Dr.
Sheri Weiner, President-Elect;
Clyde Ramey, Secretary.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara

www.westviewpublishing.com

O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

CHADD
meetings in
Franklin
Meetings are free and open
to the community. For more
information, contact: Pam
Daley-Coordinator 497-5965
www.chaddoffranklin.com

God’s Almighty
Circus at First
Southern
Methodist
First Southern Methodist
Vacation Bible School theme
this year is "God's Almighty

www.westviewonline.com

Circus". Kids will experience
the greatest stories on heaven
and earth. Sign up now. Contact
Hope Hardwick at 428-2855 or
370-9593. Ages 3 1/2 years to
kids finishing the sixth grade of
school
are
welcomed!
Location: 4409 Colorado
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee.
Dates: July 9 through July 13.
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Davidson County
Democratic
women picnic
The Davidson County
Democratic Women will hold
their annual Picnic Thursday,
July 19, 5:30–7:30 p.m in the
Ed Jones Auditorium at the
Ellington Agriculture Center
located at 440 Hogan Road.
This event is open to the public
and will feature fine food, live
and silent auction, and fun for
the entire family. Tickets at the
door are $7.00. For information
call 833-2673.

Belle Meade
UMC VBS
Sunday, July 8, VBS Kick
Off at 4:00 PM (grill out and
covered dish dinner, tethered
hot air balloon rides, evening of
VBS beginning at 6:00 PM) at
Belle Meade United Methodist
Church.
Preschool VBS July 9-11,
2007: 9:30-11:30 AM
Elementary VBS July 9-12,
2007: 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Join us as we soar to new
heights with God through
Music, Drama, Power Prayers,
Storytelling, and Missions.
(The Wish List and more information regarding VBS is in this
Spire’s insert).
Registration forms available by calling 352-6210, emailing melia.warren@comcast.net, or by visiting our website: www.bellemeadeumc.org/
For more information
Contact: Melia Warren 3526210
melia.warren@
comcast.net

Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I know some people wonder why I
haven’t reported anything on the
Bellevue Center. It’s been on the television news and in the daily papers, but
not in the Westview. Well, ask yourself
just what those news stories have actually said. It’s been a whole lot of nothing. Or at least nothing conclusive.
The property hasn’t sold. There
aren’t any new owners. Speculation is
that if all goes well with the new overlay there will be a new owner and they
will tear down the middle part of the
mall, but there is nothing set in stone
for that either way.
I learned a long time ago that it
doesn’t matter what people tell you,
you can’t believe it until you actually
see it with your own two eyes. I’d
rather wait until there is some real
news to report instead of getting everyone excited about something that may
or may n ot happen and even if it does
happen, it could be a year or more
away.
So, when you see something in the
Westview about the Bellevue Center
Mall, you can bet it will be something
that is real news and not just put in to
get people excited.
***
On a personal note, my younger
son went to his college orientation this
week as did my best friend’s son. Jacob
(Angelia’s son) will be attending
MTSU and my son will be attending
Coker College in South Carolina. It’s
hard to believe our boys are going
away to school. I asked my son if he
had fun at orientation and he said,
“More fun than I can stand.” I guess
that’s a good thing. Right?

Legion award to George H. Cate, Jr.
mand (290th Military Police
The American Legion Post 5 will
Brigade) received the coveted Walter
present its annual Leon Gilbert
T. Kerwin Award as the Outstanding
Memorial Award to George H. Cate, Jr.
by John Furgess
General Officer Command in the
The award, which was established twenPast VFW
Army Reserve. Among his military
ty-five years ago, will be presented at the National Commander
Westview Columnist
awards are the Legion of Merit; the
post’s monthly meeting July 3 at 7 p.m.
since
1
979
Meritorious Service Medal; the Army
at the Brentwood Holiday Inn A dinner
Commendation Medal; the Army
will precede the meeting at 6 p.m.
The award honors the late Nashville businessman, Reserve Components Achievement Medal; and the Armed
Leon Gilbert, a veteran of World War I and World War II,a Forces Reserve Medal.
He served as the first Vice-Mayor of Metro governnd a longtime active member of Post 5. It is annually presented to “a person in Middle Tennessee known for service ment from 1963-1966. He was a member of the Metro
to others.” Post 5 members nominate individuals for the Board of Education from 1976-1982 (serving as chairman,
award, and a committee makes the final decision. Vet’s 1981-82). He served as a member of the Board of
View is proud to have chaired the award since its incep- Directors, Nashville Public Television Council, 1976-82,
and as chairman of the Metro Tree Board from 1986-94.
tion.
General Cate is a member of the American, Tennessee,
Cate is a longtime Nashville attorney, with current
offices on White Bridge Road. He is a 1945 graduate of and Nashville Bar Associations; the Better Business
East Nashville High School, and a Vanderbilt University Bureau, and the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce.
graduate of 1949 (Bachelor of Arts degree). He received He was the “Outstanding Citizen of the Year (Arthur
the LLB degree in 1951 (Summa Cum Laude). He was edi- Crownover Award), which is presented by the he Civitan
tor of the Vanderbilt Law Review, 1950-51. He and his Clubs of Nashville, and the recipient of the Nashville Bar
wife, Freda, have three daughters, and a a son and four Association’s John Tune Citizenship Award.
The name George H. Cate, Jr. is truly synonymous
grandchildren.
He served as a JAG officer with the U.S. Army, on with service, and Vet’s View joins Post 5 members,a nd his
active duty, from 1952-54, and then began a long tenure in family and many friends, in congratulating him for receivthe U.S. Army Reserve. He retired in 1984 with the rank of ing yet one more deserving award! At least, that’s this Vet’s
Brigadier General (BG). In 1979, a unit under his com- View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Triumph to Tragedy - the
Red Sanders Story
Many Vandy fans remember great players and coaches.
Players such as Carl Hinkle,
Bill Wade, Lee nalley and
many others. Such great coaches as Dan
McGugin and Red Sanders.
At Vandy, Red lettered in each of
his four years in three different sports.
After coaching at CMA, an assistant at
Florida and LSU, he finally arrived at
Vandy in 1940. He spent the next three
years in the Navy in World War II. He
coached at Vandy through 1948 with

sive coach. and in 1955-56
UCLA shut out 10 of 21
opponents.
So why isn’t Sanders in
the College Football Hall of
Fame? Perhaps the answer
is in his death. Coach Sanders died relatively young, but he died in a hotel
room in the embrace of a lady of the
evening. Too bad Red, without this
event you probably would have made it
to the Hall of Fame. If he’d been killed
in a plane crash instead, you can be sure
he’d be in the Hall of Fame now.

Speaking of Sports
By Dick Green

enough wins to win coaching honors.
Rumor has always been that he
would have stayed at Vandy if he had
only gotten a $5000 a year raise. He didn’t get it. Bad move Vandy. In his nine
years at UCLA he was voted UCLA
Coach of the Century and in 1954 he
was named National Coach of the Year.
Coach Sanders was also a great defen-

Thoughts from Buck Dozier - candidate for mayor
John F. Kennedy once said “efforts
and courage are not enough without purpose and direction.” His words then ring
true now as we enter the weeks leading
up to the August 2 election.
I’ve been making the point on the
stump and at many candidate forums
that while we’re a city of great brilliance
and diversity, our next Mayor must have
the experience and skills needed to
channel this collective brilliance to
accomplish things. At the end of the day,

Founded in 1978 by the late Doug Underwood and is
an independent, family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221

I fundamentally believe that my experience working on 16 Metro budgets to
fund education and public safety, and
having served in all branches of local
government – as a three-time elected
Council Member At Large; as the legislative liaison under Mayor Bredesen;
and as the Fire Chief appointed by
Bredesen – has prepared me to lead
Metro government toward greater
accountability to all citizens.
Just this week the organizers of
Fairview/White Bluff Editor
Richard Edmondson
Graphic Artist
Landon Earps
Advertising Consultants
Linda Scolaro

more walkable neighborhood streets.
What will make the difference in
seeing these great ideas become reality
is having our next Mayor be an experienced, common-sense leader who
knows how to get things done. As we
navigate the waters ahead of tight budgets with increasing public service
demands, a courageous, yet compassionate heart and a steady, experienced
hand at the helm is needed... now more
than ever.
I hope I can earn your trust and support as that kind of leader.
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Nashville’s Agenda released their report
that includes ideas and goals gathered
from more than 3,000 participants from
all walks of life. I’m still reading
through the report findings, but I stand
in agreement on what I’ve seen so far:
the need for skilled job training for our
young people; the need for innovative
methods to help young people deal with
society’s pressures; the revitalization of
key areas such as the Jefferson Street
and Charlotte Avenue business districts;
more support for diverse businesses;
more affordable housing options;
expanded public transportation; and

www.westviewonline.com
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Politically Speaking
Council
Comments

Last Wednesday was a truly exciting day both for
type of program. Also special thanks should be given to Gala
Bellevue and for Nashville. As you may remember, a few
Pugh, the executive director of the Bellevue Chamber, for
weeks ago Councilman Tygard and I passed a Council
representing the Chamber at yesterday’s meeting. She spoke
in support of this project and represented us well. The
Resolution asking the Industrial Development Board (IDB)
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce has been extremely supto permit the creation of an economic development zone for
by Eric Crafton
the Bellevue Mall. At Wednesday’s meeting, the (IDB)
portive throughout this entire process.
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
voted unanimously to support this measure and then directThe Mall’s legal representative, James Weaver, indicated that his clients were extremely pleased with the outcome
ed the Mall’s owner and prospective new owner to proceed
with completing the full development package for the Board to consider. This is real- of the (IDB) meeting and would begin the process of completing the development
ly wonderful news! The IDB was very excited about this idea and in fact the board package to be submitted right away. He said this process would take around 60 days.
members pointed out that this was the first time this type of economic redevelop- Very soon, Charlie and I expect the new owners to announce that they are, in fact,
ment zone has been proposed in Nashville. Williamson County recently used this buying the mall. When the full package is completed and submitted to the (IDB), it
same type of program to successfully recruit Nissan’s Global Headquarters. The will have very detailed plans of the mall’s redevelopment along with a list of possiBoard also pointed out that Bellevue was the perfect community to try this new ble tenants they expect to locate at the mall. Again this is exciting news for our comdevelopment mechanism because of all of the community support Bellevue has munity. We have waited a long time for this.
shown for various issues like the Bellevue Mall’s redevelopment. In addition to
Also, don’t forget early voting at the Bellevue Mall begins on June the 18th
helping Bellevue, this will help keep new economic development and our tax dol- and goes through June the 28th. Election Day is August the 2nd.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at
lars here in Nashville where they belong.
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for being so supportive of this new eric.crafton@nashville.gov , 862-6780, 352-7808 after 7pm and at 300-7808 daily.
Part of the responsibility of any Council leader is to sign
Approximately 1.5 million tourists visit Gaylord
onto bills when they pertain to his/her area of expertise and/or
Nashville annually
Committee. As Chair of the Metro Council’s Tourism and
I am sure that this legislation will be closely scrutiConvention Committee, I have been asked to co-sponsor,
nized by the Metro Council, media and public to insure
along with Councilman Loring (District Councilman) and
that taxpayers are protected by this proposal and will benCouncilman Ryman (Chair – Budget & Finance Committee) 4
efit from the expansion.
by Charlie Tygard
bills relating to the expansion of the Gaylord Opryland
This past Saturday, I attended a performance by the
Councilman, 35th District
Convention Center. These bills relate to the issuance to $80
Bellevue Community Chorus at the play area at Bellevue
million dollars of Metro Bonds to partially finance a $400 expansion of the Center. The 30 minute performance of patriotic songs, such as the National Anthem,
Convention Center and Hotel. As part of the preliminary information provided to me God Bless the USA and America the Beautiful was inspiring and well-attended,
by Gaylord:
especially by many seniors from the Meadows Retirement Center. The performance
In 2006, Opryland turned away 2 million room nights, along with the econom- was marred by parents who chose to allow their children to continue playing on the
ic benefits associated with these nights, because demand exceeded hotel supply.
elements to the distraction of the singer and audience. I was amazed that some parThe $400 million expansion would include an additional 400,000 sq ft of con- ents would disrespect the performance in this manner. One even chose to talk on his
vention space as well as a new 400 room, all-suite hotel
cell phone during the performance. It would seem to me that some level of courtesy
An additional 400,000 tourists are expected to come to Nashville, along with and respect should have been displayed by these parents. After all, it only took a few
1,300 new jobs and increase annual state and local tax revenue from the current $64 minutes of play time from the children. I was shocked, to say the least.
million to $98.6 million
And finally, thanks to the members of the Bellevue Beautification Committee
Metro will only be supplying bonds that would be paid off from new tax rev- for making a “sign sweep” this past weekend in Bellevue to rid our community of
enue – or incremental taxes. No Metro taxpayer dollars are involved, nor would they illegal signs in public right-of-way. One local candidate was extremely noticeable in
be taken from the existing tax revenue base Metro receives
their placement of signs, despite having received a letter from Metro Codes (as all
If approved by Council, construction would begin in late 2008 and be complet- candidates, including myself did) outlining the proper placement and location of
ed by mid 2011
signs. This is also very disappointing.
Other interesting facts provided by Gaylord include:
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home), 256Gaylord currently budgets $26 million annually to promote Nashville
7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221
Gaylord attracts 2,400 tour buses annually to Nashville
or by email to district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Bo Mitchell running for Council seat in the 35th District
If elected to Metro Council,
Education will be my top priority. At the end of the day, nothing is more important than giving a child an opportunity to
succeed in the future. I graduated from a public high school
and my wife, Chastity and I are
very much looking forward to
being an active part of our children’s public school experience
in Bellevue, whether that is at
Gower Elementary School or
the much needed new elementary school in our area. We live
in Riverwalk Subdivision in the
McCrory Lane area. There has
been tremendous growth in this
area and a lot more on the draw-

ing board. It is time to get the
needed additional classrooms
off of the drawing board and

into reality before we have a
more serious overcrowding
problem than the one that we

currently have. To prove this
point, in our cul-de-sac alone,
there are ten homes with ten
children under the age of four.
This boom of young families is
similar throughout the Newsom
Station area. It is easier to plan
for a problem than it is to react
to one in haste.
Did you know that the state
of Tennessee has a new website
posting each school’s Report
Card? To see how your child’s
school measures up visit:
h t t p : / / w w w . k 12.state.tn.us/rptcrd05 and
select Davidson County school
system. Then pick your child’s
school. There are four screens

with data on each school, so be
sure and click through. You can
get test data, dropout rates,
minority scores, qualified
teachers in core courses and a
wealth of information about
language, reading, science and
math.
Last year’s scores are the
latest posted. Test results from
this past year will be posted
later this summer.
I am currently going door to
door throughout the district and
look forward to meeting you
and listening to your concerns
and ideas for our community.
For more information, go to
www.mitchellforcouncil.com.

Brenda Inglis running for District 20 Council
Neighbors & Friends My
name is Brenda Inglis I am
seeking the 20th District
Council seat.
I was born Brenda Holt,
and was raised in West
Nashville. I attended Park Ave.
Elementary and Cohn High
School. I graduated
from
Emmanuel Bible College with
a Associates Degree in Pastoral
Counseling.
I have been married for 34
years to Richard Inglis and I
have two children, Richard and
Angela, and one grand child,
Westview NEWSpaper

Cassidy.
I worked for Metro
Government for 12 years in the
Metro Police Department and

in the Metro Transportation
Dept. I have been a Realtor for
18 years.
I was with Ed Groves
Realtors on Charlotte Pike for
10 years and am presently with
American Heritage Inc. in
Green Hills. I am a lifetime
member of the Million Dollar
Sales Club; now called Lifetime
Award Of Excellence For
Realtors.
As your 20th District
Council Lady, I will keep
everyone informed of what is
going on that affects our neigh-
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borhood. I am seeking to better our community with:
* Education- to help in any
way to improve our children’s
Education, (without increasing
taxes)
* Safety-for everyone in
your home, shopping centers,
church, school or just waiting
for the school bus (we need
more Police)
* Taxes-I would like see all
Metro departments to control
spending and waste so it will
help keep our taxes from
increasing.

www.westviewonline.com

*
Support-All Metro
Government Employees.
* Business-West Nashville
to have its own " West
Nashville
Chamber
of
Commerce"
* Special needs-for our
Seniors, Disabled, Retired people, Veterans and Disable
Veterans.
*
Election
datesRegistration Deadline July 3,
2007
Early voting July 13, 2007
thru July 28, 2007. Election
day August 2, 2007
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City
City officials anticipate spike in commercial
attorney
growth with Fairview sewer line completion
renders
By Richard Edmondson
commercial growth shortly December, according to two Forehand
and
Planning
Fairview could begin to after the new sewer line is com- key city officials.
Director Donn Lovvorn say that
the past three to four
opinion on experience some rather marked pleted and opened in Both City Manager Shirley over
months they have been getting
calls on a frequent, almost daily
park grants
basis from commercial develThe terms under which the
city accepted state/federal
grant money for Bowie Park
more than a decade ago placed
restrictions on an 83.59 acre
sector of the park that are still
binding today.
That is the opinion of City
Attorney Larry Cantrell, who
says the acreage in question,
comprising the developed area
at the front of the park, must
remain committed to public
uses unless the city obtains
specific approval to do otherwise—an approval process that
would require action at both
the state and federal levels.
The grant in question, for
the construction of restrooms
in the park, was issued by the
U.S. Park Service through the
state of Tennessee.
“They (the U.S. Park
Service) have a requirement—
not all the time, but generally—in their grants, that when
they issue a grant, that some
amount of that park, or some
amount of that land that this
grant goes to benefit, will be
permanently committed to a
public use,” Cantrell said.
The issue of the grant
money, which the city long ago
spent on improvements in the
park, came up at a recent meeting of the Conservation
Easement Committee, the
panel that is studying a recommendation on placing the park
under a protective conservation easement.
Discussion had centered
on the question of whether or
not the park was already protected under the grant contracts—and that possibly,
therefore, no easement agreement was needed.
Cantrell said that while the
grant contracts do, indeed,
place certain restrictions on the
park, those restrictions apply
only to the 83.59 acre parcel in
question, and do not, in any
(Continued on page 7)

Thirteen kids, enrolled in
Bowie
Park's
summer
Survivor Camp, enjoyed a
night of camping out in the
park last Friday. Here the kids,
ages 7-12, gather at the Nature
Center along with their adult
supervisors prior to setting out
on a hike to their campsite.
Finally, at their campsite on
the park Dome, Bowie Park
Naturalist Melissa Bell (far
right) explains to campers
some necessary do's and
don'ts for a successful night of
camping in the wild.

opers inquiring about possible
projects in Fairview. The only
thing holding back such projects is the current general lack
of sewer tap availability, they
say.
Lovvorn declined to name
any specific names, but said a
couple of the inquiries have
come from national chain
restaurants, though the majority
of interest shown has been from
food and grocery outlets.
“Most of it’s grocery
stores. There’s nobody that’s
talking about Wal-Mart or anything like that. It’s just mostly
grocery stores and fast food
restaurants, although there have
been maybe one or two nice
restaurants that have come in
and asked some questions,”
Lovvorn said.
The issue of expected commercial growth came up within
the context of a larger discussion on a proposed city recommendation to the Water
Authority of Dickson County
(WADC) concerning sewer tap
allotment—and specifically
what percentage of taps should
go to residential versus commercial users when the new line
opens.
The line is expected to
divert approximately 100,000
gallons of sewage per day away

(Continued on page 7)

Fireworks on the 4th? Fire Chief issues safety warning
Fairview Fire Chief Mike
Cooper has a word of caution
for Fourth of July revelers planning on setting off fireworks:
“Let’s be careful out there.”
At last week’s Board of
Commissioners
meeting
Cooper handed out statistics
from the Centers for Disease
Control concerning fireworksrelated deaths and injuries, saying that if he had the authority
to ban their use in Fairview, he
would.
“I don’t have the authority

to ban fireworks, or I would.
All I can say is, ladies and gentlemen—boys and girls—let’s
be careful out there when using
them this year. It is dry. If we’re
going to use them let’s pick a
hard surface, and stay off the
grass,” Cooper said.
According to the CDC statistics, in the year 2005, the latest year for which figures are
available, four persons died and
an estimated 10,800 were treated in emergency rooms for fireworks-related injuries in the

U.S. About 60 percent of these
injuries occurred between June
18 and July 18 that year.
Also during that time period:
* about 45 percent of the
persons injured were children
ages 14 and under;
* males were injured more
than twice as often as females;
and,
* children ages 10-14 had
the highest injury rate;
Firecrackers accounted for
most of the injuries, with 26

percent, while sparklers and
rockets were next at 17 percent
each.
In terms of fatalities, more
than one third of those who
died from fireworks accidents
between 2000-2005 were killed
by professional devices illegally sold to consumers.
And if you think the problem amounts only to human
cost, guess again. The CDC statistics also attempt to calculate
the financial loss due to fire-

(Continued on page 7)

Fairview News Briefs
Rec Center ongoing programs
The Rec center continues with a full slate of ongoing adult
programs during the month of July, including Jazzercise, with
instructor Jennifer Rocco, six days per week; Yoga, with instructor Suzi Amber-Worrell, Mondays and Wednesdays; piano lessons with Hannah Shipp, Thursdays; and guitar lessons with
Tony Seago, Saturdays.
Also kids programs, including Dance Classique (jazz and
ballet); Nature Nuts (arts and crafts and learning about nature);
piano and guitar lessons; American Red Cross Babysitter
Training; and “Bookworms” (a monthly kids’ reading club) are
also available.
Call the Rec Center at 799-9331 for more details.
Paper crafts
Instructor Anita Hyche helps participants make original
paper crafts embellished with stamps, dyes, and craft ink to create cards, gifts, and scrapbooks—at the Rec Center, Thursdays,
July 5-26, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
$60 with $15 supply fee. Call 799-9331.

Fireworks on the 4th? (Continued from Fairview page)
works
mishaps—providing
information particularly on the
year 2004.
That year, according to the
figures, there were an estimated
2,200 structure or vehicle fires
caused by fireworks, resulting
in $21 million in direct property damage.
“Have I mentioned that it’s
dry out there?” asked Cooper.
“The board knows my position
on fireworks. The latest information we have, from 2005,
four persons were killed, and
over 10,000 required hospital
treatment that were injured that
year. And over 500 of those had
to be admitted to the hospital.”
While Cooper doesn’t have
the authority to ban fireworks,
he does, when weather conditions warrant, have the discre-

tion to implement a citywide
burn ban that would preclude
industrial disposal of brush and
limbs through controlled fires.
And furthermore the chief
has hinted broadly that he may
well exercise that authority, and
soon, if Middle Tennessee
doesn’t get some significant
rainfall. Addressing the issue,
Cooper presented commissioners with a map depicting areas
of the country currently under
drought conditions and projecting likely future trends.
“As you can see the news is
not good. We’re in one of the
two areas of the nation where
the drought is going to persist
or intensify over the next two
months—this map goes to the
end of August.
“Although I understand it

has been recommended to the
governor that there be a
statewide burn ban, if things
don’t get real good in the next
couple of weeks, then I’m
going to call one for the city
July 1,” Cooper added.
Last week the county commission of Maury County voted
to ask Governor Phil Bredesen
to implement a burn ban for
areas of the state lying outside
municipal jurisdictions.
“Unless we get a Noahcome-build-the-ark
rain
between now and then (July
1)—and it doesn’t look like
we’re going to—then we’re
going to ban burning,” Cooper
said. “That does not eliminate
barbecues, campfires, recreational fires—things like that.
This is industrial burning only.”

Krafty Kids
Let your imagination run wild with a variety of cool crafts
for kids, ages 8-12—Tuesdays July 3 & 10th, 5-6 p.m., at the Rec
Center. $2 per person per class.
Advanced registration is required. 799-9331.
Wet and Wild Weekend!
The Rec Center also invites kids 6-12 on a Wet and Wild
Adventure Weekend, Friday and Saturday, July 6-7. Action kicks
off 6 p.m. Friday evening with an outdoor pool party. (Bring
swimsuit, towel, change of clothes, and wear tennis shoes).
The next day participants will gather at 10 a.m. at Bowie
Park to explore the great outdoors until 2 p.m. (Requisite items:
tennis shoes, water bottle, and backpack).
Sponsors are Sonic Drive-In and Sir Pizza. Cost $15 per
child for both days. Reservations are required no later than
Thursday, July 5, in order to prepare enough food. Call 799-9331.

opinion on park grants (Continued from Fairview page)
way, offer protection to the
entire 720-acre park.
“The only question I was
asked, the only opinion that I
was asked for, was, in almost
specifically these words, the
1991 grant—first of all, does it
encumber the whole park? The
answer to that, after I got the
documents, was no. Can you
tell me what part of the park it
does encompass? Yes I can. I
can’t go out there personally
and show you, but there is a
legal description of what it is,

Fairview sewer line completion
from the city’s old, maxed out
treatment plant. That diversion
means state regulators will
allow an additional 100,000
gallons per day to flow back
into the plant, this in the form
of new sewer taps.
Commercial businesses of
course in general create more
wastewater than residential
homes. Keeping in mind the
100,000-gallon-per-day limit,
the question then becomes how
much of that additional flow
should be allotted to commercial developers, how much to
residential subdivision developers, and how much should go
to persons wishing to construct
only a single home.
But it’s a question—and
herein lies the crux of the matter—which must be answered
in terms of volume of wastewater flow, rather than numbers
of taps.
The WADC is proposing
that 20 percent of the 100,000gallon flow be allocated for
commercial development. But
the utility is also seeking input
on the matter from the city, and
last week the Board of
Commissioners provided just
that—input.
Based upon a recommendation from City Manager
Forehand,
commissioners
adopted a formal recommendation to the WADC that the proposed 20 percent allocation for
commercial be notched up substantially to 35 percent.
“They just want our input
Westview NEWSpaper

basically, and Dr. (Sandra)
Dudley (WADC executive
director) did want us to think,
not by taps, but rather by volume. So what they’re looking
for is distribution between residential development, commercial development, and then single family homes—that would
be mom and pop giving some
land to their child, or whatever,
and yet they want you to think
on percentages of volume,”
Forehand told commissioners
last Thursday.
“Their recommendations
were for 70 percent residential
developments, twenty percent
commercial, and ten percent for
single homes. I personally feel,
based on the amount of contacts we’ve had through the city
that we should allow at least 35
percent for commercial—and
my suggestion is five percent
single homes and then 60 percent residential developments,”
she added.
Lovvorn, too, addressing
the board, basically echoed
Forehand’s call for a higher
volume allotment for commercial.
“We do have a lot of interest in commercial right now
that could take up that 35 percent volume pretty quick,” he
said.
It had previously been
assumed that once the additional 100,000-gallon capacity was
filled, few if any new sewer
taps would become available in
the city for the immediate fore-

(Continued from Fairview page)

seeable future.
As recently as April,
WADC officials had considered
that sewer tap demand in
Fairview would not meet supply—even after the new line is
completed—and that some sort
of lottery system would have to
be implemented.
But Lovvorn said that in a
meeting two weeks ago WADC
officials had informed him that
that scenario is looking less
likely—mainly due to progress
the utility is making in developing a sewer master plan.
“They seem to think that
they’re going to be ahead of us
on the curve and can supply on
into and over what that (the
wastewater diversion) will
eventually pull off of there (the
old plant) because of the permits and everything that they’re
doing with their master development plan for the whole area
that they service,” Lovvorn
said. “They think that they’re
going to have their approvals
and their new systems in and
they’re going to be ahead of
us.”
The news for the local
economy would thus appear to
be mostly good, but there is
sobering note. Lovvorn says
that while inquiries from commercial developers have indeed
been high, that is not the only
reason city officials are advocating a lower percentage for
residential development. The
other reason, he says, is the current drop in the housing market.

www.westviewpublishing.com

and it’s easily establishable by a
surveyor.”
City Manager Shirley
Forehand said the area generally comprises the front of the
park, from Bowie Lake Road to
the Dome.
A related issue with which
the Conservation Committee
has grappled—which the grant
conditions also have a bearing
upon—concerns whether or not
a portion of the park near city
hall could be broken off from
the rest of the park and given

That drop, he said, is being
factored into each side’s equations—both the city’s and the
WADC’s—in calculating percentage recommendations.
“They (WADC officials)
don’t seem to think there’s
going to be that much of a rush
(for residential taps) right off
the bat when the system comes
in because of the markets being
down right now, so we feel like
we need more commercial up
front than we do residential,”
he said.
“More”, that is, relative to
the WADC’s recommendation.
But whichever recommendation is ultimately put into
place—the city’s or the
WADC’s—it’s important to
keep in mind that the lion’s
share of sewer allocation will
still go to residential developments, he said.

over to the county for purpose
of building a new public library.
Cantrell said there is nothing in the grant documents that
would prohibit such an initiative being taken.
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Teacher bound over to grand jury
following testimony at closed hearing
By Richard Edmondson
The case of a White Bluff
substitute teacher accused of
sexually molesting a student
was referred to the grand jury
following testimony Friday at a
hearing that was closed to the
media and public.
Julie Petty, 37, was taken
into custody last month and
charged with sexual battery by
an authority figure and statutory
rape by an authority figure in
response to statements given to
investigators by a 14-year-old
female student at William
James Middle School.
A preliminary hearing had
been scheduled for last Friday
in General Sessions Court, but
moments after calling Petty’s
name, Dickson County General
Sessions Judge Durwood
Moore ordered the courtroom
cleared of members of the public.
Presumably the measure
was taken due to the fact that
the victim in the case is under-

Julie Petty emerges from Dickson
County General Sessions Court following a hearing Friday from which the public was barred. Petty is charged with
sexual molestation of a 14-year-old student at William James Middle School.

age, although the judge never
clarified the issue by offering
an explanation, and when later

$250,000
involved

questioned on his
order Moore snapped
angrily, “Hey, I’m
not getting into that.”
Dickson County
officials called a
press conference in
May to announce
Petty’s arrest and
said at the time that
an investigation was
ongoing. The officials,
including
Sheriff Tom Wall,
encouraged members
of the public to contact the Sheriff’s
Department with any
additional information they may have
pertinent to the case.
The case has
aroused especially
heightened interest
and concern in White
Bluff, where Petty,
currently free on
bond, has long been
as a coach in local

youth athletic programs.
The state statute under
which she was charged specifically applies to “authority figures” who engage in sexual
activity with children between
the ages of 13 and 18. The law
kicks in if the defendant “was,
at the time of the offense, in a
position of trust, or had supervisory or disciplinary power over
the victim by virtue of the
defendant’s legal, professional,
or occupational status” and
used that position to initiate the
sexual contact.
Petty at the time of her
arrest was working as a substitute teacher and softball coach
at the school. County officials
have said school authorities
cooperated fully in the investigation.
The grand jury is expected
to hear the case some time in
August. Should Petty be convicted she could receive up to
six years on each count under
which she was charged.

Bingo, dinner, & prizes at Community Center
Come one, come all—the
young, the old, but perhaps
especially the young at
heart—for a dinner and Bingo
session this Friday at the
White Bluff Community
Center.
The event is being organized by Brenda McClelland,
who has been cooking and
serving meals for seniors at
the White Bluff Community
Center for more than six
years, including now-monthly
Friday night soirees where
fellowship and food make for
a fun combination.
But McClelland says this
Friday night’s affair will be
something a little different,
featuring a $1000 Bingo jackpot. Before you get too
worked up, be advised the
money is only play money—
although the prizes to be
given away, including a fish-

ing rod, are real enough.
“There’s going to be
(play) money in envelopes.
When you ‘Bingo’ you go
draw out an envelope, and
however much money is
inside that’s what you have to
spend. You’ll buy your gifts
with that,” she said.
The envelopes will contain anywhere from $1 up to
$1000.
“We’re giving a thousand
dollar jackpot, so there’s one
big gift in that—it’s a rod and
reel,” McClelland said.
Other prizes on offer will
be a jewelry set, hats, t-shirts,
pocketknives, Avon, and
more.
“We do this the last
Friday of every month. And
it’s all you can eat, and play
Bingo and everything for just
five dollars,” McClelland
said.

A skateboard ramp was
installed in the lot bordering the White Bluff
Community Center last
Saturday, and by day's
end it had already
proven a hit with some
10-15 local kids.

Dissension
hits council
over city
building
project
loan
By Tracy Lucas
At a meeting earlier this
month, one member of the
City
Council
expressed
emphatic—and at times emotional—opposition to a decision made by the council
majority concerning the city
hall building project.
The decision specifically
was to extend the city’s line of
credit from $1.4 million to
$1.7 million, and the council
member expressing the keenest opposition to the action—
keen to the point of even banging an open palm on the table
while speaking—was Dale
Whitfield.
“May we all be good stewards of the town’s money and
resources, and remember that
the borrower is slave to the
lender,” said Whitfield. “My
goal is to see this town work
together...and to not get under
a burden of debt. So, I ask all
of the council to reconsider
this stand on the $1.7 million
debt, which will be at the cost
of $8,886.66 per month for
twenty-eight years.”
Whitfield’s remarks were
made from an open letter
which he said he had written to
“the council and the citizens of
White Bluff.” In the letter—in
his reading of it—Whitfield
thanked city residents for their
confidence and trust, and also
pronounced himself a firm
opponent to “the plan to borrow an additional $220,000”
over and above the $1.4 million which had previously
been discussed as the amount
the city would need to borrow
to fund the project.

(Continued on page 9)

Upcoming offerings from Amadeus Art with a Twist at
Twisted Sisters open
studio summer celebration

Dickson’s
Amadeus
Community Theatre (ACT)
will present the comedy “No
Time for Sergeants” July 622.
Fondly remembered as a
Broadway play and film starring a young Andy Griffith,
the production tells the story
of a good-natured hillbilly
who finally gets into the Air
Force despite his father’s
propensity for tearing up his
draft papers.
Young Will Stockdale’s
determination to be transferred to the infantry quickly
begins to spell trouble among
his peers, officers, and generals. The result? Desperate
efforts by the Air Force to
classify this highly unclassifiable mountain boy.
“This show is a type of
comedy that’s rarely seen
these days,” says director Ed
May. “The lead character,
Will Stockdale, isn’t a wiseguy with a lot of snappy
comebacks. He’s a sincere,
guileless, and straightforward
kind of guy. The humor does-

n’t come from Will’s witty
banter. It happens as this honest and open character interacts with the complacent and
self important people he
encounters.”
Show times are Friday
and Saturday nights at 7 p.m.,
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$12 adults, $10 seniors and
students, and $5 for children
12 and under. Call 446-4340.
Also coming up in July,
ACT will offer “Kids on
Stage: Theatre”, a developmental theatre workshop conducted
by
nationally
renowned children’s theatre
director Clay Harris.
Considered one of the
foremost leaders of children’s
theatre, Harris has traveled
throughout the country lecturing and conducting workshops. ACT is pleased to be
able to bring his services to
the area.
During the week-long
event, Harris will guide participants through the process
of creating an entire theatre
production. Known for his

unique approach toward
developing scripts with individual talents, Harris’ process
will involve limited creative
dramatics and continue into a
specialized script.
Not only is Harris a
leader in children’s theatre, he
is also an innovative and
dynamic playwright. His
newest work, “Obituary,” was
recently presented at TPAC’s
Polk Theatre to a sell-out
crowd.
Open to kids grades 1-6,
the workshop will be conducted July 9-13, 9 a.m.-12
noon each day, with a performance on Saturday, July
14 at 10 a.m. at ACT.
Fee for the entire workshop is $50. Enrollment is
limited and based on a firstcome first-served basis.
Deadline for registration is
June 29. Snacks will be provided. Make sure your child is
part of this once in a lifetime
opportunity.
ACT is located at 102 N.
Main St. in Dickson.

Dissension hits White Bluff council
(Cont. from White Bluff page)

The council vote on the
extension of the credit was 3-2,
with Oscar Martin, Connie
Reed, and Jeff Martin voting
for, and Whitfield and Eric
Tidwell against.
Mayor Linda Hayes says
the credit extension does not
necessarily mean the city will
borrow the full $1.7 million—
only that the credit will be
available should the need arise.
But choosing to forego the
option now could prove unnecessarily expensive in the long
run.
The 28-year loan is in fact
expected to cover both building
projects, that is to say the new
city hall—currently under construction—and a new fire hall
whose site has yet to be determined. But Hayes says what is
less well known is that leftover
portions of the funds could be
used for purposes other than the
two building projects—uses
which could included purchase
of safety equipment, public
park maintenance, or street and
sidewalk repair.
“And this money isn’t just
going to be spent. Anything
else we do, like maybe the
bathrooms we need at Field of
Dreams, or sidewalk improvements, or anything like that—
it’s still going to have to come
before the council each time to
be approved, for each of those
types of projects. This is just
saying we have the credit line
available to do that, if we need
it,” Hayes said.
“It would also take care of
(the purchase of) a tanker, and a
ladder truck. Six or seven years
Westview NEWSpaper

from now, if we’ve purchased
any new or used equipment at
all, we’d once again have no
place to put them. So, we
would be taking the town and
putting them in debt for about
$350,000 (the cost of the proposed fire hall) and for twentyeight years for something that
probably in seven or eight years
isn’t going to work,” she added.
The meeting was also
attended by Kevin Barnett, of
the Tennessee Municipal Bond
Fund, the nonprofit program
administering the city’s loan.
Barnett said the council would
not be required to spend any
leftover money on the extra
projects, only that the resolution would serve simply as a
way to provide for that possibility.
“We don’t care what you
spend it on; that’s up to you.
But if you don’t authorize it, it
can’t be done,” he said. “All
you’re doing tonight is authorizing an amount not to exceed
$1.7 million; you’re not obligated to spend the $1.7 million.
It works like a line of credit
type construction loan, so we
will set that money aside for
you in our program, you will
pull it down and spend it on
your projects as needed, and
you have three years in which
to complete your projects and
pull the funds down. Then at
the conclusion of your projects,
if you’ve not spent all the
money, then your loan amount
will not change—your loan
will be in the amount you’ve
actually spent.”
But Whitfield cautioned
that having the extra credit

would make it more likely the
city would exercise its options
to borrow the additional money
and spend it freely.
“I realize you don’t have to
use all $1.7 million. I realize
that. But if I go out here and
borrow $500,000, it wouldn’t
hurt me too bad to throw away
$100,000, when all I really
needed was $300,000, now,
would it? But if I don’t have
more than that, I’ll watch what
I spend.”
The ensuing discussion,
involving all members of the
council, became heated, with
Whitfield at one point expressing disapproval by striking his
palm repeatedly on the table
while exclaiming, “I’ll say one
more thing, y’all, and then I’ll
hush—it just really scares me
that this council does not consider the cost of this note.”
Though more reserved
than Whitfield, Tidwell too
expressed opposition to the
measure. “Let me be clear. I
cannot vote for this until I see
hard numbers. Period,” he said.
Hayes acknowledged the
concerns of the two dissenting
councilmen, and offered that
she was only unafraid of the
impact of the monthly payment
amount because there was
already a plan in place for dealing with it comfortably.
However, she added that
she was unwilling to share preliminary numbers until she was
more certain of their accuracy,
and that the council would have
to wait to revisit the concerns at
an upcoming special budget
meeting.
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Nationally renowned and
locally based metal sculpture
artists Twisted Sisters, invite
you to stir your imagination at
their annual Open Studio
Celebration. Join them July
14 – 15, 2007 from 1-5 at
4655 Pond Creek Road,
Pegram – just a short and scenic drive from Nashville, for a
leisurely afternoon of art,
food and fun.
You may have seen their
WOW sculptures in local
restaurants, such as Park Café
and the Acorn, or in Basic
Kneads Massage Therapy
Clinic, Serendipity Boutique
and many other corporate and
private collections. They’ve
been featured recently in
Southern Living Magazine,
and have been profiled by
local and national television.
Come browse the Twisted
Sisters gallery and view their
latest and greatest light, water,
and abstract sculptures constructed using copper, stainless steel, iron and artifacts
that are guaranteed to make
you smile and give you joy.
Lindatwist jewelry will also
be available for sale.
Twisted Sisters are glad to
welcome the Saucy Sisters,
local Divas of wine and fine
cuisine, who will be on hand
to share their expertise in
wine, and to delight your

palate with their delectable
and delightful food. They will
be autographing copies of
their latest book, The
Everything Wine Book.
Please join the Twisted
Sisters for this bi-annual celebration, it is always an event
that is fun, entertaining, and
enlightening. Directions: I-40
West to exit 199, right on Old
Hickory Boulevard, drive
through the intersection at
Charlotte, and take a left on
Old Charlotte Pike, go
approximately 4 miles and
take a right on Pond Creek
Road (do not turn on Old
Pond Creek) and go 2.2 miles
– look for a
purple mailbox
on the right –
4655- but the
driveway is on
the left, cross
over the creek
and take a right
to the big blue
building. Do
not
use
Mapquest, it is
incorrect.

suits for men
starting at $160
FUSSELL’S SHOP
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

(615) 446-3724
www.westviewonline.com
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Clement wants a Neighborhood Advisory Council for representation
Bob Clement has a plan to
give neighborhood leaders
more access to the Mayor and
Metro Department Heads.

Clement
launch
Advisory
elected.

will immediately
a Neighborhood
Council when he is
As Mayor, Bob

Clement will meet with the
Neighborhood
Advisory
Council once a month. The
Council will consist of neighborhood representatives from
each of Davidson County’s 14
sub-areas.
Clement wants to hear
directly from neighborhood
representatives in Nashville’s
more than 600 neighborhood
organizations. Representatives
from all across Davidson
County will speak directly

with Clement about any issue
of concern in their neighborhood. Clement will demand
that Metro Departments
respond quickly to neighborhood concerns.
“I applaud the work of the
Neighborhoods
Resource
Center,
the
Nashville
Neighborhood Alliance and
Tying Nashville Together,”
Bob Clement said. “I also
want to strengthen the
Mayor’s
Office
of

Neighborhoods.
The
Neighborhood
Advisory Council is another
tool I will use to make sure
Metro is responsive to the
needs of our neighborhoods.”
Clement believes a great
city consists of great neighborhoods. He will work with
neighborhood leaders to make
sure diverse and vibrant communities get the services they
need to thrive.

Chamber sponsors council forum at Y

Suzanne Greer, President
of the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce moderated a
forum Monday night for
candidates in the 22nd and
35th districts. Bo Mitchell,
above left, and Don
Johnson, above right, are
running
for
Charlie
Tygard’s seat in the 35th
district and Julie Lamb,
left, is running against Eric
Crafton, right, who is running for re-election in the
22nd district.

Car seat awarded at picnic
by Bellevue Woman’s Club
The GFWC Bellevue
Woman’s Club awarded a new
child-restraint car seat donat-
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ed by Toys R Us to the winner
of a drawing at the Bellevue
Community Picnic. Melissa
Coursey is pictured with the
car seat which she collected
for the winner, Ejin Fleming.
The club also distributed
W.H.A.L.E. packets which
provided baby identification
in case of automobile acci-
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dents. This is a major project
by the Bellevue Woman’s
Club for the Bellevue community.
The club also welcomes
new members A membership
tea is planned for July. For
more information, contact
Sandra Holden at 646-4491 or
Judy Tygard at 646-3295.
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Get Healthy

O

by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor

615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Can laughter keep the
heart healthy? Apparently so.
According to recent studies from the University of
Maryland, tests proved that
people who laughed more
reduced heart disease by 40%
compared to people of the
same age who didn’t laugh as

Inside
and

ut

much.
It seems that old saying,
“Laughter is the best medicine”, is true. In my research I
also found in the bible,
Proverbs 17:22, which says,
“A cheerful heart is good
medicine, but a crushed spirit
dries
up
the
bones.”

Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
I just got back from my
vacation. We went to Ashville,
Outer Banks of NC and on to
visit my grandma in Virginia. I
had a great time and discovered
some very interesting things
about dog parks.
Last year when my dad and
I tried to persuade the local
parks to build a small dog park
in Bellevue by fencing of part
of the exsisting dog park just
for us little dogs, we were told
that would not work. The man
in charge told us that they had
research that showed that having large and small dog parks
adjacent to each other did not
work. Well, I don’t know who
did that research, but evidently
North Carolina and Virginia did
not agree and neither do I.
In Ashville, Dad took me to
a brand new dog park where
there was only a fence between
the large and small dog parks. It
was nice. At Buckrow Beach in
Virginia there was another such

dog park, each with its own
entrance. These parks seemed
to work very well. There might
be some barking between the
dogs on each side of the fence,
but believe me, a bark is much
better than a bite any day.
Earlier this year there was an
article about a dog park in
Hampton, Virginia in the local
paper. In this park, both large
and small dogs were together. A
big dog attacked a small dog
and hurt it badly. When the little dog’s mom tried to help, she
was also bitten. A fence making
a place place for the
small dogs woul dhave
prevented this tragedy.
Now, I know I am
just a little dog, but
sometimes we little
dogs know what’s best
for us, no matter what
some
human
researcher says. I don’t
want my little curly
tail bitten off by some
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Interesting, isn’t it?
Although scientists have
concluded that laughter is
good heart medicine, they are
unsure of how or why it
works. What they do know for
sure is that just the opposite,
mental stress has a very damaging effect to the body.
Because of these studies it
would be easy for me to tell
you to laugh more, but realistically if you are a person who
has a negative attitude and has
thought negative thoughts for
years you will have to learn
new behavior. You will have
to learn how to think differ-

ently and that takes work and
time but believe me, the benefits will be well worth it.
Thinking negative and talking
negative is such a bummer
and really doesn’t feel good
inside. Thinking positive and
having a positive outlook is so
freeing. I know because I used
to be negative years ago but
through much work and
“thinking about what I was
thinking about” I made a
change. Now laughter is a
daily part of my life! Not only
has it benefited me emotional-

ly, it has benefited me physically and spiritually.
If you grew up in an
inherited negative environment, let me give you a revelation. You don’t have to continue that heritage! You can
train your mind to think differently! Get yourself books
and cd’s, listen to funny old
movies. There are many
avenues for you to receive
help with your mind.
Pursue laughter! It will do
the body good from the inside
out!
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big dog, but I do want the right
to go to the park and play safely. There is plenty of room in
the dog park in Warner Park to
fence off one end just for us little guys. We want and need our
own park in Bellevue and don’t
understand why we keep being
told it won’t work when I have
seen it work in two other states.
By the way, stop by Petco
and look at the Pug magazine
located near the cash register.
Look on page 116 for pictures
and an article about me. It talks
about me writing for this great
newspaper. This is your Pug on
the Prowl, Tony, saying keep
calling the parks department
about getting us an area of the
park.
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Bella Regali celebrating 5th Birthday and very successful year!
If you’re looking for exquisite, tasteful gifts, including stationary, candles, picture frames,
baby gifts, jewelry, handbags,
tote bags, bath wraps, slippers,
beach towels, engraved jewelry,
silver
for
brides
and
grooms...loads of quality and
fun gift choices; look no more!
Just come to Bella Regali, the
gift shop at the car wash, conveniently tucked in the lobby of
White Bridge Auto Wash at 212
White Bridge Road.
For the last five years,
owner Frances Anne Varallo has
been thoughtfully providing
gifts for that special occasion,
loved one or friend. She now
celebrates the success of her
distinctive shop, located at the
car wash. Bella Regali has outdone any previous business in
this prime location. The car
wash, owned and operated by
her good friend of thirty years,
Karl Peters has watched the
reincarnations of many businesses in the space, from a travel agency to a phone store but
none have withheld the test of
time... until Bella Regali. Being
at the car wash gives Bella
Regali a captive audience for
about ten minutes but that’s
enough time for customers to
realize all the distinctive gift
choices offered and build the
trust and confidence to know
the business is a serious contender for providing the perfect
gift needs. The quality and
choices are evident and besides,
they get a great, state of the art
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car wash too!
Ms. Varallo reminds us, we
don’t necessarily need to be
washing our car, just to shop in
her lovely location. We can conveniently park behind the Shell
Station and walk a few steps to
her inviting door. The only
drawback to being located in
the car wash is they close on
rainy days. She also mentions,
they more than make up for it
on other days by all the foot
traffic, people getting their
unique gift selections accomplished while their car is
becoming spotless. Talk about
multi-tasking!
Ms. Varallo also offers
Bella Carte, her studio in the
Whitland/Bowling Avenue area,
where one is seen by appointment. This branch of her business offers exclusive wedding
gifts, engraved, thermography,
custom and letterpress invitations. All invitations receive a
discount based on total dollars
spent. But not to worry, there is
such a wonderful selection of
invitations for the bridal shower, rehearsal dinner, birthdays
and baby showers, you’ll be

sure to find just the perfect one
for the occasion and get a discount too. They also have the
exact gift you want for the
bridal party, hostess or guest.
You can find memory books,
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cake servers, toasting glasses as
well as thank-you notes and
change of address cards. Bella
Carte makes shopping for the
bride-to-be... simply stressfree!
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Visit Bella Regali at 212
White Bridge Road and on line
at www.bellacarte.com. Help
make their fifth year celebration
the best one yet! You’ll be so
glad you did!
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etro Schools
BSAA hosts ball tournaments AboutByM
Marsha Warden

Bellevue Sports Athletic
Association to host three
District Tournaments and one
State Tournament in June and
July.
Lets play Ball. This year
BSAA will be hosting the 9u
and 12u Cal Ripken District
Tournaments at the Reese
Smith Jr. Ballpark starting
Wednesday June 27th at
4:00pm and ending July 2nd.
There will be 12 teams representing the 9 and under boys
and 7 teams for the 12 and
under boys.Then on Thursday
July 5th through July 9th we
will be hosting the 14u Boys
Babe
Ruth
District
Tournament and the 8u Cal
Ripken State Tournament.
This is exciting news for
the ball park and the Bellevue
Community we have worked
hard on revitalizing this facility through our Capital
Campaign efforts and now it
is paying off with hosting
these tournaments. So come
on out and enjoy some great
baseball! Find out more by
going to our website
www.bsaainc.org.
Admission to the games:
Ages 13 and up - $4.00
per day Ages 6-12 $2.00 per
day Ages 5 and Under - FREE
The Reese L. Smith, Jr.
Ball Park, nestled in the heart
of Bellevue on land graciously donated by Nashvillian’s
Reese Smith, Jr. and Cecil

Branstetter, is a place for families to gather and enjoy the
game of baseball and softball
within our community. The
cheers and laughter have
echoed from the stands and
dugouts and bounced off the
banks of the Scenic Harpeth
River as it meanders by the
park. Reese Smith, Jr. Park

has played a multitude of
roles in the lives of the youth
who have played on its diamonds and has been the birthplace of countless friendship,
and a classroom of lifelong
lessons in sportsmanship,
character, perseverance, and
the importance of being part
of a team.

NCS Pack 382 enjoys
BSA Scout Day Camp

NCS Pack 382 enjoyed the BSA Cub Scout Day Camp
that was held at Gower School on June 4-8. The camp
theme this year was 'Pirates' so scouts enjoyed a variety
of activities such as whittling and knot tying. Scouts were
also given the chance to earn the BB Gun and Archery
Belt Loops. Pack 382 would like to thank the many volunteers who helped make this week special!
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Metro Board of Education, District 9
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646-0
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Enthusiasm for Public Office
Public service is a noble profession. It requires boundless
time, energy and a vision for your community and the city of
Nashville. This year we are very fortunate to have a large group
of individuals willing to enter into public service if elected.
From the seven individuals running for the office of Mayor to
the three running for Vice Mayor, to the 111 individuals running for Metro Council; each brings a different vision to the
city of Nashville. And, each race for office deserves your time
and attention. Whomever wins these races will guide your government in Nashville for the next few years. All of the candidates sincerely desire to do the best they can for the citizens of
Nashville, and all of the candidates have a different vision of
how to go about accomplishing the task of governing
Nashville. It is up to all of us, the voters, to make sure that the
candidates who best represent our individual vision for
Nashville get elected.
Bellevue is well represented in this election. In addition to
the candidates for the two Council seats located in Bellevue,
our community boasts a number of candidates for the at large
seats on the Council. There have been several debates among
candidates held here in Bellevue. A number of candidates have
held receptions where they make themselves available to you
so that you can ask them any questions you want. As I write this
article, a debate is scheduled between incumbent Council
Member Eric Crafton and Ms. Juliet Lamb from the 22nd district; along with Don Johnson and Bo Mitchell from the 35th
district tonight at the Bellevue YMCA. More receptions and
debates are scheduled and you, the voter, can attend all of these
functions for free. The candidates want to get their message out
to you. A number of candidates are even going door to door,
shaking our hands and letting us know what they stand for. It is
your job, and my job, to inform ourselves of what they have to
say.
As for myself, I intend to ask every candidate about their
stance on public education. That is not the only topic I want to
know about from our candidates though. How the candidates
stand on growth and development is important to all of us.
What do they have to say about roads, police, the waterfront,
health and a myriad of other subjects that affect us all? How
will they pay for these services? I want to know. And, I hope
you want to know as well.
Please be sure and take advantage of the many opportunities we will have to learn about all of our candidates for public
office. Make yourself an informed voter. We live in the greatest
democracy in the world; we all have a responsibility as citizens
to make that democracy work by informing ourselves of the
issues and then getting out and voting.
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Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Ensworth’s Peyton Davis
Peyton Davis, a rising senior
at Ensworth High School,
was
recently
elected
Lieutenant Governor and
Speaker of the Senate at
Tennessee Boys State. Davis
also received the Senator
Tommy Burks Memorial
Award at the event which
included some 600 boys from
across the state. Davis is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. Lucian
Davis of Nashville.

12U Bellevue Blue Sox and 14U Tennessee
Timber Bring Home Two Championships
The 4th Annual Mt. Juliet Invitational Tournament was a major event with 61 teams from
several states in attendance. Championships were on the line for 6U teams all the way up to
14U teams playing on the senior field. The Bellevue community was well represented with
two championship teams.
The 12U Bellevue Blue Sox coached by Jonathan Douillard, former Vanderbilt
Commodore and Chicago Cub marched through the tournament and took home the championship with a 12-1 victory of the Brentwood Mudcats. During the tournament, the Blue Sox
went 5-0 scoring 53 runs and allowed 19. After the next three double headers on the Blue
Sox schedule, the team will play in the BPA 12U World Series in Franklin TN July 4-8. Learn
more about the Blue Sox program at, www.BellevueBlueSox.com or call Coach Douillard at
517-7700.

Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

“Camp...The Smells and Sights of the Great Outdoors”
The smell of pine trees is wonderful as we enjoy the clean, fresh
air of the great outdoors. I am on my first big camping trip! Nona
and I have joined the rest of my family as we unpack the cars and
set up camp. Daddy pulls out the two tents from the jeep and begins
to unroll them. They smell sort of funny. Daddy says that’s because
they are made of a special waterproof canvas. One tent is green like
the pine trees and the other tent is a bright red color. Daddy says
since the red tent is the smallest, he’ll sleep in it with the guys;
meaning, Robbie and Chris. Jana, me, Mommy, Nona, Holly and
her friend Sherry can sleep in the larger green tent. This makes me
really happy! I know it may sound like my daddy spoils me but he
just knows how close Nona and I am...besides, that will keep
Robbie from pestering us girls and he knows that’s a really good
idea!
After we get all our sleeping bags put inside our tents, we help
Mommy put a big, red-checkered table cloth across the round, stone
picnic table. I sit out the salt and pepper shakers. Holly says she’ll
go find some pretty wildflowers for the table centerpiece. Our
campsite is beginning to feel like home. Nona set out all of our folding chairs and Chris and Jana decided to go search for firewood,
after Daddy asked for volunteers. Daddy said tonight we would
make a big campfire. That sounds like fun! Robbie has already met
another little kid about his age and is asking Mommy if he can go
to the campsite next door to play. I’m glad because that will keep
him busy. There’s nothing worse than being aggravated by a little
brother who hasn’t got anything better to do!
Nona and I decide to walk to the camp store. It’s only a couple
of blocks away, just outside the campground. Nona said they would
have a board where all the park activities are posted. As we walk
there, I am wondering just what she means by activities. Come to
find out, the camp store has bicycle rentals and every evening there
are organized games like a nature hike (they call it a ghost walk)
and tonight there is an event called Can Bingo. Everybody who
wants to play has to bring a can good of food to get each bingo card.
The winner of the game wins all the canned goods. I guess it would
be a great way to win a lot of beans or tuna fish. That’s all I can
think of, right now, that comes inside a can.
When we get back to camp, Daddy says we can go check out the
park swimming pool before lunch. We decide to hop in the Jeep
because we’re not exactly certain how far away it is. We drive up a
gigantic hill and at the top we see signs for the pool one way and
riding stables, another. They have horses too! All along the road are
signs telling about different walking paths for hiking. This sounds
like a really fun place to be! The pool is gigantic! It’s an Olympic
sized, L shaped pool. There are four lifeguards on duty and there are
three diving boards at the deep end. I can hear the sounds of music
and shrieks of laughter, drifting to my ears as we walk up to the pool
gates. Daddy checks the times and he and Mommy decided we
might come back swimming, later this afternoon. Gosh, it sure
looks like a lot of fun! I can just imagine the feel of the cool,
turquoise water! Nona says it’s not the water that’s turquoise but the
pool is painted turquoise and it makes the water look that color...but
I still like to think its turquoise, it’s my favorite color!
We drive back to our campsite and Mommy says she believes
hotdogs are a good choice for lunch. About that time, I notice my
tummy is growling! I think I could eat at least two...See you next
time! I’m sure to have some fun stories to tell you!
Goodnight and God Bless...
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Photo: Top Row, Coach Stephen Prather #20, Michael Ryan #11, Steven Davis #6, Tyler
Proctor #33, Albert Mitchell #12, Zack Lannan #4, Coach Deren Griffis #30, Head Coach
Jonathan Douillard #15
Bottom Row, Tyler Morris #10, Grayson Holmes #13, Reed Johnson #5, Gregory Coiner
#22, Jeremy Gonzalez #2, Don Mitchell #51

The 14U Tennessee Timber coached by Chris Crawford, who grew up in Bellevue where
he played high school ball at Hillwood and then moved on to Austin Peay. Coach Crawford
is now a part of the dominant Overton High School baseball staff and spends his summers
with the Timber. The Tennessee Timber also brought home the 14U championship to
Bellevue. After losing their first game, the Tennessee Timber rebounded to win four straight
and defeated the Franklin Spiders 7-2 in the championship game. To learn more about the
Timber program, Coach Crawfard can be reached at 477-3214.
Championship Games
6U - Goodlettsville All-Stars (defeated Hendersonville Athletics)
7U - Nolensville Rebels (defeated FS Cats)
8U - Tornadoes (defeated Hendersonville AA)
9U - Grassland Bulldogs (defeated Hoptown Hustle)
10 U - M’Boro Blaze (defeated Commandos)
11 U - H’ville All-Stars (defeated Playmakers)
12 U - Bellevue Blue Sox (defeated Brentwood Mudcats)
13 U - Marshall County Rage (defeated Hendersonville Merchants)
14 U - Tennessee Timber (defeated Franklin Spiders)
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Gary Merritts Honored for TwentySeven Years of Dedicated Service

Gary Merritts was presented with a framed platinum record
engraved with "Over One Million Lives Touched" by the
Harpeth Band Boosters. Pictured with Gary is Mike
Breedlove, Vice President of the Booster organization.
Above: Jamie, Gary and April Merritts at Saturday's reception given in Gary's honor by the Harpeth Band of Blue
Boosters and Alumni.
Left: Pam Case, Booster President 2005-2007 pays tribute
to Mr. Merritts.

Saturday, June 16th at Cliff
View Golf Club House, Gary
Merritts was honored at an elegant catered reception recognizing his twenty-seven years
of service as a music teacher
and Band Director in Cheatham
County. Gary is leaving as
Director of the Harpeth High
Band of Blue for a Metro
Middle School position.
Gary was truly surprised as
the community turned out in
force to wish him well. Many
fond memories and funny stories were shared.
B&B
Gatherings catered the event.
Guests feasted on beautifully
presented shrimp, pork tenderloin, meatballs, crudités and a

Above: Drew Scheuer, sophomore drummer in the Harpeth
Band of Blue, joined Paul Abrams for a set of progressive
jazz.
Above right: Outstanding freshman drummer with Band of
Blue, Michael Abrams, played for many of the musical
selections performed at Gary Merritts reception Saturday.
Right: Jazz Guitar virtuoso Paul Abrams provided the musical entertainment at the reception. Paul called upon some
of Mr. Merritts students to join in with him, pictured here
Paul is with Casey Campbell on saxophone.

lavish chocolate fountain.
Music was provided by jazz
guitar virtuoso Paul Abrams.
Paul called upon some of Mr.
Merritts exceptionally talented
students to join in- Michael
Abrams and Drew Scheuer
drum kit/percussion with Casey
Campbell on saxophone. Mr.
G.R. Davis played bass guitar
and the guests thoroughly
enjoyed the progressive jazz.
Mr. Merritts was presented
with a platinum record given by
the Booster organization in
recognition of “over one million lives touched.”
A DVD compilation of Mr.
Merritts many marching band
shows and photos of students
and awards was put together by
Wade and Donna Boggs who
shared this touching gift with
all in attendance.
Many people came together to make this a most special
event for Gary Merritts. A special note of thanks to Neal,
Catherine and David Carter, the
owners of Cliff View Golf, for
the use of the club house and
their continued support of Mr.
Merritts’ beloved Band of Blue.

Mr. Merritt’s Opus…..
Memories of Gary Merritts; anecdotes, inside jokes and fond wishes…
Chelsea Keaton
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Trumpet
“Thanks, Mr. Merritts, for
being the kind of teacher, I will
always remember with love. You
were an awesome band instructor
and gave us a confidence no one
else could give. You were dedicated to the band and spent more
time than you should have with
us, but we are very thankful.
Sorry for all the missed days…I
will never forget the laugh we
had over the “dad phone
call…ooops wrong number!”. I
wish you all the happiness one
could ever have in retirement and
hope you get to do all the things
you missed when you were with
us.”
Rickey Olsen
Grade: 9th
Instrument: Bass Drum
“Mr. Merritts has encouraged
me and has always driven me,
(literally-Mid State!) to do the
best I could do.”
Wes Hunt
Grade: 12th
Instrument: Drumline
“Mr. Merritts, I’ll never forget

that time in concert band when I
stepped up and you challenged
me with that snare piece, and I
won. Anyway, have fun with
your life. You made me see
things in a whole new way.”
Johnathan Humphrey
Grade: 9th
Instrument: Trumpet
“Mr. Merrits, you were a great
teacher and will be greatly
missed.”
Phillip Englehart
Grade: 11th
Instrument:
Mellophone/
French Horn
“Thank you so much for all
that you’ve done with the band.
The impact you made will never
be forgotten.”
Brendan Englehart
Grade: 9th
Instrument: Tenor Sax
“Thank you for all that you
have done for us. Jazz band was
great, Marching Band too.
Thanks also for the lessons.”
Anita Van Melle & Will
Englehart
Parents
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“Thanks for the musical influence on our lives. Both of our
boys will forever have an appreciation for music because of what
you have taught them. Your passion for music and for teaching
resulted in our boys having a passion for music as well. Thanks
for your dedication to the Band
of Blue.”
Emily Parrish
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Saxophone
“Mr. Merritts, I think that of
the four years you have taught
me, my freshman year was the
best. What?!?! Just say it, Mr.
Merritts- “Get It On” and move
on with your life, I’ll miss you so
much! When you get to Metro
Nashville, don’t be slapping that
thing!”
Carl and Resa Brown
Parents
“Thank you for all the positive
influence you have given Tabitha
over the past 3 years. I know that
she will truly miss you. There
usually isn’t a day that goes by
that she does not come home
with a story regarding you or the
band. It has become a very big
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part of her life and I am very
grateful she has had the opportunity to be a part of your group.
Carl and I appreciate all of the
knowledge and memories you
have given Tabitha and the HHS
Band Of Blue. I know the kids
will miss you terribly. We wish
you all the best in the future”

to people from all over the state.
But, seriously, Mr. Merritts has
taught me more than I ever imagined and he will be truly missed.”

Hannah Boyd
Grade: 9th
Instrument: Clarinet
“Play like my mom, and act
like my dad. We love you, Mr.
Merritts”
Hannah, Cindy and Jason

Hope Reed
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Flute
“Thanks for always telling me
not to give up. Also, thank you
for showing me that you can have
fun with everything you do.
Thank you!”

Kevin Williamson
Grade: 8th
Instrument: Trumpet
“Thank you, Mr. Merritts, for
believing in me all the way and
for teaching me. You are my
favorite teacher and we will all
miss you! Best wishes always.”
Casey Campbell
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Alto Saxophone
“I love the fact that any band
from any county can come and
hope to see the “Chicken Dance.”
His little white legs bring cheer
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Nathaniel Skaggs
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Trumpet
“All the times that…..”

Tabbi Brown
Grade: 12th
Instrument: Cymbals/Guard
“Mr. Merritts is an amazing
dude and dancer. If it weren’t for
his band program, I wouldn’t
have known what to do with
myself for the past three years.
He will be greatly missed. Keep
on Keepin’ on, Mr. M.!”
Alicia Watson
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Clarinet
“Mr. Merritts, I would like to
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thank you for all of the wonderful
things you have done for the
Harpeth High Band of Blue program. Thank you for all the
nights you spent way from your
family to help us put finishing
touches on the show. I wish you
the best of luck where you go.
Oh and one more thing…
SMACK THAT THING!”
Megan Sparkman
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Trumpet
Mr. Merritts was the best director any of us could have asked
for. He always challenged us to
do our best and knew what we
were capable of doing. We’re all
going to miss him a lot!
Jordan Vaughn and Carla
Chester (Mom)
Grade: 12th
Instrument: snare drum
“Mr. Merritts is so dedicated to
his students and the program. We
will sorely miss him and what
will we do without the chicken
dance at State this next year?
The discipline and leadership
he’s provided to Jordan will be
invaluable. I’m proud my son
was under your direction, Gary.”
Natalie Ellrich
Grade: 9th
Instrument: Alto Saxophone
“Mr. Merritts got me to go to
Mid-State and Solo Fest which
boosted my self confidence and
ability to play. He was a great
director and I’m going to miss
him very much.”
Drew Scheuer
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Drums
“Mr. Merritts, thank you for
motivating me, inspiring me and
helping me to be the best I could
be. Your support and respect has
meant so much to me. You have
given me a true love of jazz and I
will never hear a jazz song without thinking of you! I wish you
always the best life has to offer
you.”
Kyle Davenport
Grade: 10th
Instrument: Saxophone
“Mr. Merritts did what he had
to do to get things done. He
cared about group dynamics as
well as the individual and when
he had something to say, he
would make his statement heard.
The band was led with courage,
wisdom and charisma. He taught
me that if something looks good,
you should keep it that way.”
Maureen Wycoff
Alumni
“Although I am not a recent
student, I am a student nonetheless. Mr. Merritts was the assistant director at Cheatham County
Central while I was in school.
He expected so much from us,
and I believe, we, like his current
students, strived to be worthy.
All bands are just big families of
unrelated people but at CCCHS it
was carried a little further. The
band director was addressed as
“Daddy Barnes”. So naturally
when Mr. Merritts came to the
family, he was addressed as
“Uncle Merritts”. When my
daughter took up music, I was so
very pleased to find out “Uncle
Merritts” was her music teacher.
I went to the first concert and was
surprised to find that he remembered me and my clarinet (which
had its own name).
When my son took up music,
rumors of retirement were spinning. I crossed my fingers and
wished (real hard) that he would
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stay through his high school
years.
My wish was granted. So for
the past 8 years, I have had the
honor of being a part of the awesome Harpeth Band of Blue family. I am thankful for every
minute of time and every bead of
sweat Mr. Merritts has put into
this band on behalf of both of my
children. I wish him all the best
and I will miss him. Thank you,
Uncle Merritts!”
Paul Abrams
Parent
“As a fellow musician I have
had a great respect and admiration for Mr. Merrits since both of
my children (Kate and Michael)
have been involved in band. I
have
always
been
truly
impressed with his ability to
bring every piece of music to life
with his conducting- not just
beginning and ending together
and hitting the right notes. Music
and emotion=a great combination.”
Bethany Marvel & Marvel
Family
12th Grade
Instrument: Clarinet
“We have appreciated Mr.
Merritt’s dedication to the Band
Program, to the students and to
the community. What an impact
he has made over the years. To
provide a place for our children
to go and participate in something that has purpose and meaning and to know that he really
cares about each student.
Bethany has become a more
confident and outgoing person
due to the Band Program and Mr.
Merritt’s interest in helping her
to be the best clarinet player that
she can be. Thanks, Mr. Merritt’s.
You will be missed but we wish
you the best in all your future
endeavors.”
Craig Cornish
Director - MTSU Band of Blue
“Mr. Merritts is a true giver.
He gives unselfishly to his students and his profession, and
does so at a high level. I know
first hand that the Middle
Tennessee State Band and
Orchestra Association would not
be as successful and have the
educational impact it has on our
band students if it were not for
Gary Merritts and his hard work.
His level of commitment and
professionalism is an example to
all in the music education field.”

him $5 a week for a 30-minute
private lesson, just to get her on
the right musical track. What a
deal! I had no idea this “music
man” was about to play an integral part in helping develop who
our daughter would become.
There wasn’t a musical instrument Mr. Merritts couldn’t play.
Therefore, he taught many music
lessons during any given week.
Through private lessons, marching band, concert band, jazz
band, pep band - and the list goes
on and on - Mr. Merritts touched
thousands of young lives. I’m not
sure this man ever went home,
yet he must have.
(His wife
still lights up like a Christmas
tree when he walks into the
room!)
And it wasn’t always about the
music. It was about integrity,
good character and taking
responsibility for your actions.

It was about doing the right
thing, turning the other cheek and
listening more than you talked.
He loved God, but didn’t pound
his beliefs over the students’
heads with a Bible. Instead, he
lived out a Godly example for
who young people should aspire
to be.
It was also my honor to serve
as band booster president for two
years, working hand in hand with
Gary Merritts to meet the financial needs of the program. It
was about equipping our students
so they could learn what it was
like to enter the field of competition. Through the program, they
learned about the agony of
defeat. But they also learned
what it was like to win - with
state championship titles in their
class, and numerous top five finishes through the years! Gary
Merritts knew how to bring out

the best in his students.
Those life lessons taught on
and off the field of competition
will go with them the rest of their
lives.
We salute you, Gary Merritts.
Our family owes you a tremondous debt of gratitude for the
influence you had on our daughter, as well as thousands of other
young musicians who entered
your classroom during the past
27 years. I know Chelsea’s
desire to become a field commander her senior year, a leadership position she will hold this
upcoming season, grew from a
seed that you most likely planted
in her long ago.
God bless you, Gary Merritts,
along with wife Jamie and
daughter, April. We are all better people today for knowing
you!

The Freeze are division champs

The Freeze 12 and under division champs are with Bellevue Sports Athletic Association and consist of: top row - Head coach Christy Foreman, Alexa Washington, Kaitlyn Deadman, Meghan
Geiser, Kate Dougherty, Coach Stephan Kivett, Emily Sochovka, Marisa Martucci, Coach Jamie
Sochovka. Bottom row - Lindsey Thweatl, Natalie Davis, Sophie Foreman, Niki Davis, Delaney
smith and Erin Kivett. Not pictured: Lizzie Gatlin.

Sandy Sullivan
Parent/Band Booster
“Mr. Merritts has been much
more than a music teacher at
Harpeth. He is and has been a
mentor to so many students over
the years, teaching them not only
music, but commitment, dedication, hard work, and respect. My
children and I have been very
blessed and fortunate to have had
Mr. Merritts teach them and
become such a huge part of their
young lives. Thanks to this
incredible man, music has
become my children’s passion
and the skills they have learned
under his direction will be carried
with them throughout their entire
lives. He has touched the hearts
of many, not only band students,
but parents and boosters as well.
Thank you, Mr. Merritts. You
will be truly missed by all!”
Pam Case
HHS Band Booster President
2005-07
“My daughter, Chelsea, first
met Mr. Gary Merritts when she
was in sixth grade. I then paid
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ompsonia04@aol.com
Hills of Nashville
The things that make
Nashville so beautiful are the
rolling hills, valleys, trees,
cliffs, creeks, and rivers. Also,
we experience all four seasons
in Nashville. Thankfully, most
are never too severe, hopefully!
But, we do experience a beautiful fall, we experience a definite bite of winter sometimes
associated with just a little
snow or sleet, we experience an
on-coming of spring when we
are reminded of “April showers
bring May flowers,” and then
my favorite season, summer,
arrives with its life of outdoor
activities, swimming, sports,
games, parks, and picnics.
Do you know the names of
hills and valleys in Nashville?
For instance, do you know
where Cedar Knob Hill is?
Today, we call that Capitol
Hill. Before the capitol was
built, a Catholic Chapel was
built on the hill to serve the
Irish workers who had come to
town to build the old bridge
extending from the public
square to the east side of the
river. In fact, the street in front
of Cedar Knob Hill used to be
called Cedar Street. Today, we
call it Charlotte Avenue.
Where Fort Negley is,
most people just call that Fort
Negley Hill. The real name of
the hill in Old Nashville was St.
Cloud Hill. The hill on which
our water reservoir is located is
McCampbell’s Hill.
From
town, looking out toward the
west, we see the hills where we
live which are called the
Knobs.
Before railroads were
built, all of the traveling was
done on the river or on the turnpikes leading out of Nashville
such as Lebanon, Franklin,
Hillsboro, Charlotte, and
Gallatin Turnpikes. The stage
coaches used to go out the
Granny White Turnpike going
south. At the place where the
road goes over the Knobs, travelers stopped at Granny
White’s Inn for the best breakfast around.
I am sure you are familiar
with Brown’s Creek, Mill
Creek, and Richland Creek.
But, do you know how the
Stone’s River was named?
Back in the late 1700s, before
Nashville was founded, there
were many explorers and
hunters coming into this section including such men as
James Robertson and Daniel
Boone. They loved the country
so much that they made maps
because they knew they would
be coming back.
In 1766, we can name
Colonel James Smith, Joshua
Horton, William Baker, and
Uriah Stone who stopped and
had a long rest at the mouth of
a little river. On their map,
they named it Stone’s River for
Uriah Stone. The name to this
day is still Stone’s River.

In old Nashville, the hill
south of Broad Street at the top
of Third Avenue, was called
College Hill. Up around that
hill was the beginnings of
Davidson Academy which
became Cumberland College
which became the University
of Nashville which became the
State Normal College which
became Peabody Normal
College, and which in 1909,
became George Peabody
College for Teachers. Today,
we call that area Rutledge Hill.
When I appeared on one of
Hope Hines’ television shows
on channel 50 some time ago, I
spoke with many telephone
callers about nostalgia of
Nashville, sharing comments
about the times, people, places,
and things. One person called
in and said he understood that
many military people were in
Middle Tennessee during the
1940s. He wanted to know
why they were here. He said
that he had asked many people,
and no one seemed to know.
I told this gentleman that
even I was not here for about
two years during the 1940s
because I was in the Army
myself. But, I told him that I
knew why the military was
here.
Middle Tennessee had
such a terrain, climate, rolling
hills, valleys, cliffs, creeks,
rivers, and other factors that
made our area a good practice
field for the training of the
Army which could be transferred to the war areas. The
military maneuvers were held
in Middle Tennessee in the
1940s. One of the soldiers who
emerged from this schooling
experience
was
General
George S. Patton Jr.
Having
the
Armed
Services personnel was huge in
our area during World War II
which helped our area financially. In the summer of 1942,
Nashville’s banking facilities
handled three-and-one-halfmillion dollars in cash moving
it from Nashville to Lebanon,
and from Lebanon to Army
paymasters out in the field.
This was one of the largest
movements of cash in
Nashville’s history.
Also, another big boost to
the economy in our area was in
February of 1942, around the
time that Lt. Colonel Stanley
M. Umstread took command of
Smyrna Army Air Base, which
was the first big bomber school
in the United States. That same
year, the base’s name was
changed to Sewart Army Air
Force Base to honor the name
of Major Allan J. Sewart Jr. of
Nashville.
Today, we can still use
these same old rolling hills,
valleys, cliffs, creeks, and
rivers to enjoy life in one of the
greatest cities in the world. By
the grace of God, I was born in
Nashville.
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Pastors Frank and Julie
West along with Worship
Pastor Dennis McCall of
Christian Community Fellowship are endeavoring to spread
the love of God and do their
part in building a mission
minded church, reaching out to
local as well as distant communities, extending the hand of
love where it is needed the
most. With doctrine that
believes giving is an act of worship, they are setting the example with their upcoming carwash held at Paul’s Pizza, 4451

Highway 70, White Bluff on
Saturday July 7th. 9 AM to 2
PM.
They say leave your checkbook at home and bring your
dirty car. The cost is free!
Christian
Community
Fellowship is a full Gospel
church that welcomes EVERYONE. Their dress is casual and
no pressure is ever felt. In fact,
in the framework of giving,
they do not pass an offering
plate but do have a giving box
located in their foyer so anyone
can give freely from the heart

as they understand the true gift
and blessings of giving.
The carwash is just the first
of several outreach projects
they have in mind. They have
missions groups going to Haiti
several times each year. They
are also reaching out to impoverished communities in the
Appalachian areas of Northeast
Tennessee.
Christian
Community
Fellowship has Sunday morning worship at 10:30AM and
Wednesday evening worship at
6:30PM.

“Letters from Home” project from
Western Hills Church of Christ
On Sunday, July 1st from
1:00-4:00 p.m. the Western
Hills Church of Christ, 7565
Old Charlotte Pike, Nashville,
TN 37209, will honor our serving military with a program
entitled “Letters from Home”.
The event will include militaria displays, music and a
kid’s MASH 7565 tent.
The Western Hills Church
of Christ wants to send cards to

the relatives or friends of our
congregation that are serving in
the military.
Please drop by and help us
by signing a card! Pick up a
card, write a short note and
we’ll mail it! Also, at the Kid’s
MASH 7565 Tent admittance is
only one signed card!
Schedule of Events:
1:00-2:00 Card Table opens
Militaria displays

Kids MASH 7565 tent
2:00-2:30 Letters from Home
program
2:30-4:00 Military Displays
and Kids MASH 7565 tent
This event is free and open
to the public. For more information contact the Church
Office at 352-4362.
Western Hills Church of Christ
7565 Old Charlotte Pike
Nashville, TN 37209

Like a migratory pigeon, there is something in my wiring that awakens about this time of season.
While it’s no longer a part of my daily ritual to follow the news as closely, I suppose I’ll forever be
fixated and fascinated with the early on days of an upcoming Presidential race.
As I watch the candidates hitting our friendly hometown diners and appearing before screaming
crowds in banner-strewn gymnasiums across Everytown, USA, I find myself silently speculating as
to who will be the short-lived sprinters, and who will be the marathon runners who make it to the finish line.
No matter the race, the social climate, the debates, there are always those front-runners who will
garner the cameras, and hence, dominate our evening newscasts. But the fun candidates are those
dark horse candidates, who seemingly don’t stand a chance from the get-go, but every now and again,
give us a run for our political money.
But why a dark horse? Why not light?
Well more than one explanation exists, but the bottom line is we have our horse enthusiasts to
thank. Story has it that in the early days of horse racing, there was a psychological advantage to having a horse of a darker shade. Subliminal strength, dark equated with solid and strong, so much so
that some shrewd horse owners reportedly dyed their lighter horses to better their odds.
But the better story suggests that as horses could only race once per event, a light horse could be
run twice if painted dark between rounds. (Ask any beautician or blonde how long this would take if
attempted in reverse and you start to get the picture.)
But no matter the race, the point of the story is the odds are always greater for a horse of a
different (if not darker) color.

Karlen Evins, author of “I Didn’t Know That,”
welcomes your feedback at www.karlenevins.com

June

Birthdays

JUNE 27
Troy Cotton
Michael Moore
June Mink
Susan Dale
Julia Mason
Curtis Walton
Ken McDonald
JUNE 28
Norman Minick
Carol Gilpin
Pallas Ashford
Rachel Cotton
Garret Scott

ronald Shepherd
JUNE 29
Jaclyn Young
Jake Young
Jim Barlow
Shaon DeCant
Charles Jackson
Melissa Kelley
James Nix
Biranna Olson
JUNE 30
Jim Durham
Trisha James
Katie Caldwell
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Jackie Demers
Butch Walton
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@ aol.com
Birthdays are pulled from
various church bulletins and
other submssions.
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Extension of the Greenway project in
Bellevue from Warner to Hwy. 70

William Tyndale, His Life,
His Legacy at Bellevue Grace

Agreement has been
reached
between
local
landowner, Cecil Branstetter,
and Metro Parks department
for a right-of-way easement
that will allow the Greenway
to extend from the current
trailhead at Old Harding Pike
to the Nature Center in
Warner Park. The easement
includes approximately 35
acres and will feature a bridge
across the Harpeth River connecting the Harpeth Valley
Golf Course to the Branstetter
easement on the north side of
the
river.
Another

William Tyndale’s life was one of the most exciting and
influenctial ever. He was the first to translate and print the
“forbidden book” - the English Bible. This film will be shown
at Bellevue Grace Assembly of God, 7301 Highway 70 South
on Friday, July 13 at 7 p.m. as part of the Mustard Seed
Outreach. No admission will be charged, but a love offering
will be accepted. For more information, call 354-1930.

trailhead/access will be
installed near the baseball
complex on McPherson
Drive.
Don Johnson, candidate
for 35th District Metro
Council and Mr. Branstetter’s
son-in-law, who has been
working with the Parks
department and local land and
business owners to coordinate
the project, released the following comment:
“Since the introduction of
the Greenway project by
Councilman
Charlie

Tygard in 1992, we have
worked with several land
owners to provide a route
for the Greenway extension that would not
intrude on private residences and would protect
the on-going operation of
the golf course as well as
allow Mr. Branstetter to
continue his farming
operation. The granting of
this easement will meet
these goals and allow the
citizens of Bellevue to
enjoy its natural beauty
for years to come.”

Charlie Tygard, Cecil Branstetter, Don Johnson, John Norris and Gayla Pugh were at the
Morton Mill Road Greenway to celebrate the easement.

Dear Dave,
I’m 21 and currently
in college. Next month
I’ll be receiving an inheritance of about $40,000. I
don’t know anything
about stocks, mutual
funds or CDs, but I don’t
want to lose all this money. I
don’t have any debt, so what
should I do?
Jessie
Dear Jessie,
I’m glad you’re asking
questions. One of the fastest
ways to lose money is to put it
into something when you
don’t know how the investment works.
You don’t need to change
your major to finance to make
this happen, but you do have a
$40,000 responsibility that
you didn’t have before. For
now, a simple savings account
is fine. I’d park $30,000 in
there and just forget about it
for a while. Then use $5,000
to set up an emergency fund,
and blow $5,000 on some
things just for you. After all,
spending and having fun with
money is one of the things it’s
good for!
But here’s something to
think about once you’ve educated yourself on investing,
Jessie. If you put that remaining $30,000 in a good growth
stock mutual fund, by the time
you’re ready to retire you’ll be
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Good luck, Levi!
- Dave

looking at about $10 million.
Talk about being able to
retire with dignity and change
your family tree!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
We’ll be completely out
of debt in September and
looking to buy a home in the
next year or two. We’re thinking of buying a repo home. Do
you have any suggestions on
where to find these?
Levi
Dear Levi,
One way is to buy the
home from the owners before
the sale happens. It’s better for
them because they realize
some money and it stops the
foreclosure. It’s better for you,
too, because you won’t find
yourself in a bidding war later
on the courthouse steps!
You can also find listing
in your local newspaper under
the legal notices section, and
if you live in a metropolitan
area it’s not hard to find a
legal newspaper that lists
incorporations, real estate
transactions and foreclosures.

Dear Dave,
I’ve started getting
phone calls about checks
that are bouncing. These
are not my checks,
they’re not on my account and
I didn’t write them, but
they’ve got my name and
phone number on them. I
called the police, and they
contacted the banks and are
investigating. I’ve also put
passwords on my checking
and savings accounts. Is there
anything else I can do?
Joanne
Dear Joanne,
This is one big mess! But
you’re right on track in doing
what you should to clear your
name and protect yourself.
You’ll want to put a fraud
victim alert on your credit
bureau, too. And make sure
you get copies of the police
report. Then, send a copy to
TeleCheck as proof that
you’re a victim of identity
theft and not some kind of
deadbeat!
- Dave
* For more financial advice
and a special offer to our
readers, please visit www.davesays.org or call 1-888-22PEACE.

www.westviewpublishing.com

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
Well, because of how he
just now went away ambling
off to bed, I’m busting at the
seams to talk about my Larry
again...
Why is it that he can pester
me for nigh-on to thirty years
about the kind of attire I wear
to beddy-bye...and still justify
wearing the so-called “clothing” he wears to bed?
Much to my disdain, if
there ever were a candidate for
being a Victoria’s Secret
“Shopper Of The Year,” Larry
would be it. Or rather, want to
be.
Pester; pester; pester.
Lingerie; lingerie; lingerie.
That’s all I sometimes hear
about! That mine’s not sexy
enough; that it’s too old; that it
ought to be fire-engine red. Or
black. Or better yet, red and
black. And not exactly what I
would call “warm & snuggly in
the winter.” —And yet, what
he wears (intentionally) to bed
has truly got to be the very ugliest pieces of fabric Mankind
has seen fit for some very
unknown reason to ever, ever
create.
“What can I get Larry for
Christmas?” my sister asks me
every year. And every year, my
answer
is
the
same:
“Remember the ugly pajamas
you bought him at WalMart last
year? Well, they’ve worn out
beyond the point where even he
will wear them ...and he’s sick
about it. So why don’t you just
go back to WalMart and buy
him another pair — just as ugly
as last year’s.” “—Are you
sure?” my sister double-checks
(like anyone on earth could
possibly blame her)...and
I...woefully...confirm it. “Yes.
The ugliest, drabbest plaid ones
you can find. And the ones
that’ll be the baggiest on him
too. That make him look like
an eighty-year-old man wearing droopy drawers that sag in
the rear, that make him look
like he doesn’t even have a rear.
—That’s what you can get him
that he would like the most.”
...And so she does...and he is
elated. Year after year. ...And
he then completes the ensemble with a drab-gray tee-shirt
from 1978 that has holes under
both arms (one, so big he sometimes confuses the real hole
with the arm hole) and a neckline also full of holes...that is,
where it hasn’t frayed away
altogether. —And this concoction, he expects me to be satis-

www.westviewonline.com

drepasky@bellsouth.net
fied looking at...while he wants
me to be dressed and all dolled
up uncomfortably like some
inexpensive floozy you’d find
down on lower Broad or somewhere out on Donelson Pike.
In the meantime (since I
have to sleep with the guy and
his cock-a-mamie ideas of
“what’s good for the goose isn’t
necessarily good for the gander” don’t particularly sit with
me all that well), I also buy him
pajamas
for
Christmas.
Designer pajamas. From a
REAL department store. A
place where the person standing in line behind you is not listening to an ipod so loud it
hurts even your own ears...and
is yelling at and holding the
hand of a kid dripping a fudgesicle all over...while bumping into you and whining &
screaming & trying desperately
to tug away from the grip of the
ipod listener, who is also scanning The National Enquirer
while ipod-listening and kidhand-holding-&-yelling and inline-waiting behind you. —
Anyway, these designer pajamas purchased from a REAL
department store are then
meticulously wrapped...with all
the hand-tied bows and frills
and turned-under wrappingpaper-edges that make a
Christmas
gift
extraspecial...and then put under the
tree, to await Larry’s obvious
delight on Christmas morning.
And on Christmas morning, he thanks me dutifully for
them — then TEARS into the
poorly-wrapped, pre-madebow-slapped-on-it present from
my sister, knowing that it’ll be
A BRAND NEW PAIR OF
DISGUSTINGLY
UGLY
PLAID BAGGY PAJAMA
BOTTOMS FROM WALMART! (And my designer
ones from the real department
store sit in the package, in his
bottom drawer, for two years,
never even taken out of the bag,
until I one day find them, brand
new, in the package, in the pile
of things he’s giving to Good
Will.)
...No...Larry will never
have the opportunity to be a
Victoria’s Secret “Shopper Of
The Year.” Because, by hook
or by crook, I see to it that life
has far more justice than that.
While Larry sees to it that it has
more nighttime comfort. (For
both of us.)
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Westview Entertainment
World Music Nashville’s Summer Band Festival a great success
"It was hot!" "It was
rocking!" "It was a lot of
fun!" These are the descriptions of concert-goers last
Saturday when World Music
Nashville hosted it's first
Summer Band Festival. The

The day of the festival was quite warm especially for the earlier groups but didn't hamper the energy of the bands or the festival attendees.

day started off with the bluegrass group, Highland Rim,
and ended with the Stan
Lassiter Band with many
great musical acts in between.
"This was a way for our
store to create something fun
and exciting for our customers and community to
enjoy." said Lisa Singletary,
event coordinator of the festival. "Bellevue is our home
and this is the first time we've
ever put together an event of
this magnitude. We had a
great turn-out and a lot of
people enjoyed it but, next
year, we intend to have the
second festival when it's a bit

more hospitable to our performers and audience. "
The Festival was the conclusion of World Music
Nashville's
Customer
Appreciation Week and is
now gearing up for their Sixth
Anniversary Celebration in
July.

Call for shows &
times

646-3111

Concert-goers
were
treated to a day of free giveaways all day long. The winners of World Music
Nashville's Stratocaster raffle was Johnny Barranco,
local songwriter and West
Nashville resident and his
daughter Frankie Barranco.

Record breaking attendance marks the 30th
Annual Bellevue Picnic & Music Festival
Organizers Ask For
Community Feedback…
What Did You Think of
the 2007 Bellevue Picnic?
Thousands of you cameout for the fantastic music &
food, fun rides and fireworks
last month at Bellevue’s 30th
Annual Picnic and Music
Festival. Under a beautiful
blue sky and comfortable temperatures, the 2007 picnic was
the most attended in the 30 year
history of what is the longest
ongoing festival in Nashville.
Along with a record breaking
attendance estimate of 22
Thousand Guests, the picnic
also turned the biggest profit in
the event’s history.
“A lot of people may not
realize that the picnic and
music festival is a project put
together each year by volunteers, who are all members of
the Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce. Thanks to our
many generous sponsors, the
chamber is able to raise substantial funds from the picnic
each year that help promote
Bellevue as a great place to live
and work and pays for community outreach and service projects,” said Gayla Pugh,
Executive Director of the
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce.
After expenses are paid for
everything from musicians,
sound, fireworks, rides and
attractions,
the
Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce realized a profit from the 2007 picnic of more than $23 Thousand
Dollars. One of the most visible ways the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce is putting the
profits to use is in the beautiful

stone planters that feature lush
landscaping and identify
Bellevue along the most heavily traveled entry points into the
community.
A
new
“Community Marker” is under
construction along Highway 70
and Interstate 40 near the
Bellevue Center Mall.
“Our picnic sponsors, from
the large corporations on down
to the individual donors make it
possible for the chamber to
show our pride, and celebrate a
sense of community year
round. The event itself is a gift
to the great people who call
Bellevue home.
We truly
believe our community picnic
is the kind of annual event that
gives the people of Bellevue a
unique sense of pride they can
look forward to year after
year,” said Dr. Sheri Weiner,
2007
Bellevue
Picnic
Chairwoman.
The 2007 picnic managed
to attract visitors from across
Middle Tennessee who in the
press gave the event rave
reviews. Organizers believe
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there is always room for
improvement… even after 30
years of experience. If you
attended the 2007 picnic at Red
Caboose Park, take a few minutes are write a letter or send an
email to the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce and let them
know what you think. Your
suggestions might just show up
at the picnic in 2008.
Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce
177A Belle Forest Circle
Nashville, Tennessee 37221
Email:
gbpugh@bellsouth.net
Businesses, community groups
and organizations wishing to
reserve sponsorships for the
2008 31st Annual Bellevue
Picnic and Music Festival are
encouraged to contact the
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce or call for more
information. All proceeds from
the Bellevue Picnic and Music
Festival help to support community outreach programs and
activities of the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce.

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Josh Brannon
Last week’s Wally
Fussell’s

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
www.westviewonline.com

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Westview Worship Pages

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

8417 Hwy. 70W.
Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050
8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

BELLEVUE
CHURCH OF GOD
Nashville, TN 37221
Sundays: School 10AM,
Worship 11AM & 6PM
Wednesday Worship 7PM
615-662-2544
Come as you are.
Everyone is welcome!

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
CRBC@comcast.net
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Weekly Meal
6:15 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities
Preschool child care provided for all services

646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South
(near Red Caboose Park)

Westview Classified Ads
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED
Part-time Office Assistant
Excellent Computer Skills
Office located in Belle Meade
Please fax resume to

615-352-4095

FULL TIME POSITIONS
Seeks
Full-time sales rep

available for RN/LPN and Billing
Specialist with some experience.
Call

APPLIANCE

Fred Duke Insurance
one of Bellevue’s premier insurance agencies is expanding and
seeking full time positions.

Fax resume to:
615-662-5713
or call
615-662-1884

352-2995

Base +
Commission

Established
Accounts
Send resume to

westview78@aol.com

for more information
UTILITY CREW Local utilities and
grading contractor is now accepting
applications for the position of trackhoe operator and pipelayer. Please
contact Robert at 615-714-3296 M-F
9am-3pm
Elderly woman needs around-theclock care in her home. Duties
include assisting with personal care,
light household duties and transportation. 642-8865

Receptionist needed for busy
animal hospital in Bellevue!
Please call Teri:

REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

Bed: Absolute Bargain!, New Queen
Pillow Top set N Plastic w/ warranty
Can deliver, $140.00, 394-0861

REAL ESTATE

Full Ortho Matt/Box Set, Never used
w/ warranty, Must sell Can Deliver
$110.00 Call 574-5992

CASH

STOP FORECLOSURE

Want to sell quickly with no
hassle? We will pay you
cash, treat you fairly and
close in as few as 3 days.
Call now and let us help you!

615-975-7712

615-673-0100
or fax resume to:

615-673-0195
Help Wanted - Fast paced short
order cook needed. Wed-Sat. night.
Exp preferred. call 496-2576

www.westviewonline.com

King Size Mattress set still N plastic Can deliver, Sacrifice at $200.00
Call 394-0861
New Cherry 8 pc BDRM set w/ sleigh
bed STILL IN BOXES,MUST SELL
$725, Can Deliver 574-5992
BED- A “NASA” Queen Memory foam
matt/box set New N Plastic Can
Deliver $425.00 394-0861
New 6 pc BDRM set inc,New Queen
Matt/Box, $490, Can deliver.
Call 394-0861

PETS
FREE DOG - Had to move - dog
needs more room. Free to good
home. Child friendly, 1 year old Great
Pyrenes/Mastiff. Call 615-738-1351.

WESTVIEWONLINE.COM
WESTVIEW Newspaper

FOR SALE

1992 Dodge Dakota 150k miles, runs
good toolbox attached 438-2968
Solid maple double bed, two night
stands and dresser for $225. King
cherry head board. Twin mattress
and frames $200. Sofa for $100.
Butler coffee table $50.
Call 646-8707
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman without the Middleman

PLUMBING

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

No Job Too Small

Eric Smith

516-2216

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John S cherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

ALLHOME SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing & Electrical

REASON
ABLE
RATES

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

ur ran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
i
Ha 646-3014 ng
master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

646-3303

If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

HOME PLANS

Joe Whitehead PLUMBING
Repair Remodeling Water Heaters

Bellevue & West Meade

615- 618-4844

30 yrs. exp.

Plumbin
Westview Business Services

PAVING

RICHARD’S PAVING

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

8 6 0 -00 3 0 9

Parking Lots & Driveways

BIG SUMMER SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080

Insured

HEAT & A IR

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

Give me the liberty to know,
to utter, and to argue freely
according to conscience,
above all liberties.
~John Milton
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A person without a sense of
humor is like a wagon without
springs. It's jolted by every
pebble on the road.
~Henry Ward Beecher
Westview NEWSPaper

Westview Business Services
CLEANING

PAINTING

Helping Hands Housekeeping Specialists
“We scrub and shine to make it oh so fine!”

Randy Ingram

PAINTING

We make your place a showplace
Deep Cleaning
Regular Maid Service
Janitorial Services
Carpet Cleaning
Window Cleaning

Residential & Commercial

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Free Estimates & Senior Citizens discounts available

Detailed Prep Work

“Serving your area since 1987”
Memeber of the Drug Free Work Force

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

Call for appointment (615)792-88985 or 972-88119

DIANNE’S CLEANING
SERVICE

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES

952-2280
496-3055

Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

EXPERIENCED
DEPENDABLE
QUALITY
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
REFERENCES
FREE ESTIMATES

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

WANTED:
Dirty houses to clean on your
schedule as available.
Many references.

Pamela Vadnie
Call 646-5
5368

LAWN & G ARDEN

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
l
a
ble!
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair

DIANE - cell 975-2652
WAYNE - office 352-9045
Ms. Watson’s Window Cleaning.
Professional service coupled
with great rates. 646-6508

Cleaning
Services

Mike's
Painting

• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION
UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

Westview Business Services

We haul anything!

info@junkbegone.biz

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

The
Piano
Repairing
Rebuilding

Tuning

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

junkbegone.biz

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.

FULLY

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 6/30/2007

MISC . S ERVICES

615-573-4468

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

Free appraisals

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

PAINTING &
PAPERING

BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658
PRESSURE
WASHING
& L AWN C ARE

John 477-4019

Take care of
your honey-do
lists with these
businesses!
AUDIO /VIDEO

Residential / Commercial
Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading
M

M

Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

GOLDEN
T R E E

RULE

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

EXTERMINATORS

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232
Westview Newspaper
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Cheatham County Pet of the Week
MINNIE
"Minnie", basset hound,
female - Minnie is such a
sweetheart of a dog. She was
brought to the shelter along
with her litter of pups. We are
working with the whole family and they are all very sweet
and friendly.

Couple wanted!
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed.
Love animals but can’t adopt
? We need YOU as a volunteer
! Please call us today at 792DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
online! http://www.petfinder.
org/shelters/TN353.html

Wish List:
Dry dog food
(Science
Diet,
Purina,
Pedigree, any high quality)
Puppy Food
Dog biscuits/chewies
Blankets/towels/shag bath
mats
Cat toys
Dog toys
(kongs or other rubber toys)
Buckets for water
Bleach
Newspaper
Paper Towels
Crates/Carriers
Cat Litter
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile from
the
Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Dickson County Pet of
the Week
Mrs. Beasley is a Beagle mix
who is waiting for someone
to open their heart and home
to her. . To adopt her or find
out more about her call the
Humane Society of Dickson
at 446-PETS or visit us at
410 Eno Rd. The shelter is
open Wednesday through
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

With the exception of the
last few months, 7 year old
Simon lived with a couple. He
has a firm belief that humans
come in couples. He is
neutered, declawed and clever
and curious. Due to contaminated cat food, he has damaged
kidneys and must have a special diet and a daily pill.He
loves the food and thinks the
pill is a treat, plus he has perfect litter box habits. To adopt
Simon, call Candy at

Adopt-A-Pet

373-0832
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